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ANNOUNCEMENT 

STERK! ANA 11 named aftu Dr. Victor Sterid ( 1846-1933) of New Philadelphia, Ohio, famed 
for his work on the Sphautidae, PupUlidae, and Valloniidae. It is fitting that 1his serial •hould 
bear his name boch beca~~~e of hta auociat1on with 1he Midwest and his lifelong interest in non~ 
marine Mollusca. 

The purpose of sTERKIANA ta to terVe malacologiau and paleontologlsu interested in 1he 
living and foeail non-marine Mollueca of North and South America by di.eminating informa
tion in that special field. Since iu resource. a.re modest, STERKIANA is not JXinted by con
ventional means. Costa are kept at a minimum by utilizing various talenu and services avail
able to the Editor. Sublcription and reprint JXice• are based on colt of paper and mailing 
charges. 

STERKIANA accepu articles dealing with DOD-marine Mollusca of the Americu in 
English, French, or Spanilh, the dlree official language. of North America. Contributor• are 
requested to avoid descript1om of new apec:iea or higher tua in thia serial u the limited dta
tribution of STERKIANA would ,xobably pevent recognition of such taxa as validly published. 
Papers on distribution, ecology, ancl revised checldilta for particular areas or formatiom are 
especially welcome but those on any upect of non-marine Mollusca will be considered. 

STERKIANA will appear twice a year or oftener, as material 11 available. All correspon
dence should be addres.ed to the Editor. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: sot per number; aublcriptlons may be entered for not more than 4 num
beu in advance; please make checks a.nd money or~ers payable to the Editor. 

STERKIANA est Wle collection de uavaux sur les Mollusques extra-marina des deux Amc!
riques, dlstribu~e par t11 JVOU)le de malac:ologues du centre des Etau-Unis. STERKIANA pu
blie des travaux en a.nglail, en fran~au et en espagnol accept~• par le conseil de rt!daction. 
Pri~re d'a~euer toute corrapondance au Udac~ur. 

ABONNEMENT: 60~ le num~ro, par c:baque ou mandat payable au R~acteur. 

STERKIANA ea una colecdon de craba~ sobre loa Molusco• extra~marinos viventes y fo
.Ue• de lu doe Amuicu;: edltada por un grupo de mala.cdlogos de lo• EJtados Unido• centrales. 
Contenirl en el porvenir trabajc)l en 1ngl6, ianc:~a. y eapaftol que ced:n acceptados por la 
·mesa direct! v a. La c:orrapondencta debetl 1er dirigida a1 Editor. 

PREClO: SOi el nllmero. 

L 
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WHO WERE THE SOWERBYS? 

KATHERINE . VAN WINKLE PALMER 

Paleon t o l cgi~a· ~~ear:h lns .ti~ut ~ c-~ . . 109 Dearbc:-n Place, lth.aca ; N.Y. 14850 · 

RePRIN'{ED , WITH PERMISSION. FROM HAWAIJAN SHEL_L ·NEK'S 

.•' 

t he Zoo iogi.F al So -::iety of Landen , 1832- 44 and 
in Ree ~e ' s Conchcic g t a I :;;~ ica Most of tho s e 

.spe ci es we.re - from t he c o llection o £Hugh Cuming . 
Qne cculd add a l::pg !is t .·of speci e$ de.s t ril>ed 
by t~ e ·sower bys from .othe r parts ' of the wprld . 
There are · ~ ll!a!it. 32 . specie.!' of pelecypods 
and g~stropods· .descrlbed .by . a So.werby fi·om the 

· Atlantic COast .of · No rth .Ameri : a .. Suffice it 

1 

On e of the most lco:. s ely ·used . c f ,uthc. ~· s 
names for s pecifi c BIJi gener~ : n ames c. f m~ l 
l usks , fossil aqd Recent , is that 'of 'Sewer 
by . ' The name i.s so indi s cti ~i rla -te.!y i:ippl :e,.i 
t o scienti fic taxa _· tha~ .a w9,tk~r un .tra ! n~d i.li 
t he li t e ratuJTe o.f Mollu!ic.ci lll!IY r!l gard -the· PBIII.~ 
as refe rri ng to one individua-!. . Many .t t mes tht 
experienced taxonomi sts _ caimot ' without ~ch 
la bo r disti n guish -whi .::h SOwe~by' ~hould haw~ 
c redit fo r ce rtai n s6 ien~if~~ - na~e s~ Even 
t hough he may ~no .,Y that there ' a~·e sever.al in 
di viduals i n vol ·,ed !i 'emay rio t be ' able. to ' dete c~ 
mine wh ich Sowerby i s ·. the autho t· of -a :e rtl'in : 
speci f ie or generic . na01~ : · lhe numbe~ o f tax~ 
which are ascr ibed · to · ' Sow~rby' is' multitud i 
n ous . The members of .!'Jl.e "Sowerby fami .ly ha ve 
described fo s sil . and li vi.ng shel-ls from .all 
over the wo rld . 'There are ~bo\lt : 91 spe cies · ~ f 
pele cypods and abQtlt 136 · 11pecies of gastropod-s 
from the Recent 'trpptc:ial west. Am~ r~ c .im shores. 

to s ay that ·t he rit.~mber · of speci es ·o f mollusks 
; nvo,l ved i n' S~we r.by _ authorsh i p · .i s · worthy cf · 
.ta,x on omic d i!lc re t:i on and mo r e < ::a reful bi_blio· 

. ' . ' ' ' 
the names of wh i ,ch w_ere , .au !;hored by :. .'Sower- . · 
by. ' Th ese are the species ·:: i .ted·· by .Keen 
(1958 ) as vali d with' many m.9re Sowerli»y l)ames 
whi : h fall i n syswny~y . c,rf,eflter CBS! J '. in. 
the compilation,s i'l - ~is Report to the Bri ·tish 
As s ociat ion in 1856 recor!led ··178 mal:lus k spe
cies from tqe Pa~ific :.Coast ~£ th~ Americas 
descri bed by a ' So•erby ' i -n the Pr'?.::e'edlngs !)f 

.. , 

.~,, 

. gr_aphic re ee l! rch th.an p'a.s been c arri ed on .in 
t~e· past.· . 

:Rare ly i s 'im ~nit ia.l atta ched t o the· n ame 
:•&....;erby ' \vh'en . i nd ~~'l ·tin g ~b~ author" o'f a gen 
~d~· or s pe cific - ~ame . Wh e11 ~~ f~rtin g tc the 
Adamse.s, : of ..\ft.i ch t here ·. wl!- ~ e 'severa-l , it i s 

· CO!lll!lon p~\lctice t 9 state · ' H. • ·o r ·' A. Adams ,· ' 
' H: · and ' A.' Adams ' . or ·· ' C B. Adams ' But such 
practi~e. is not true of th~ Sowe rbys .. o~ whi ch 
ther-e were f~ve ' i~dividu.al s representi ng three 
genera tions .. Eac~ S~we rby 'has an extensi ve 

· bi l>h!Jgra!}hy ' pf ·wel l - knov.n / · important , a!ld 
bea~ti fi.t: Uy illust r ated series . 9r pubhcations 
'hom ·1s12 t o ~ bcut 1897· . . It 'is · i"'poJ\ta!lt , both 

' l;o gi y-e credit .wh e re ct ;e d'i,:t i .. s due . but to. make 
info!'lliatfpn m~ rf; r~~di l y , aYadable and heA Ce 

. I. 

·. ,• 
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labor saved by . indicating by ini tial"s '¥hi ::h of 
the ' Sowetbys should be credit'ed as author of 
the taxa. This pinpoints the reference . Some 
writers accompany the name 'Sowerby ' with a da
te . This. helps if the bibliography of such 
a work is refined so that ea:h date refers to 
specific publications. Frequently this is not 
done, . and the search for the proper refe.r~nce 
leaves one in a dilemma . Even a date without 
an initial as to the Sowerby does not solve a 
problem because during certain periods genera 
snd species · were tiescril>ed by at least three 
Sowerbys at the same time in different publi
cations . ·writers through th~ years · including 
the present are not to be blamed forthis loose
ness in connection with these names . . The Sow
erbys and the writers of the,ir.daywere not~!
ways explicit in indicating the: indi v~dual . . . 

The importance of differentiati~~ the, su~h · 
orship of Sowerby speci fie names was .recog-',' 
nized bj C. Davies Sherborn in the 28 parts of\ 
Index Aniaaliua Sherborn distinguished •"the 
Sowerbys by initial . The three G B. Sowerbys 
are designated I. II'. III. Jndex AntmaLum 
provides a quick means of identifying the par
ticular Sowerby authotehip of spe::ifi : taxa . 

. ,. 

The discrimination of the Sowerbys•in Sherborn 
was discovered· by the writer lifter she had .com
piled the historical data on the family and be
gan · to edit the names in the same sys t;em of 
initials and numbers . It was a source of sa
tisfa'ction to realize that as great a biblio
phile as Slerborn ,recognize-d the fairness and 
.value . of dist:ionct notation for each ~f .the 
group .• 

Because of the wide distribution of names 
of taxa by the Sowerbys it seems a brief out
q{le of thi .s .Royal Family of Natural History 
might be of use and interest. 

Jns~ead ~f dhe: '9bwerby' a~ intimated ia 
literature .there were. five, fathe'rJsmes: James 
de Carle , ,sera (tf James ; George Bret.ti~gham I, 
son of ·Jllmes .and brother of James ~e ,Carle; G . 
i., I·C•son of'6 . B., I ; and G.B. , III.'sonof 

•G . B .. II, grandsj>n of ~ . ;fl . , I:.an.d ,great
. grandson. of Jaines . "The y«!ars of this group 

represent the perio'f from 1757-l921, birth of 
James and death of G. B. , III ; 

The following includes the geQealogical re
cord of the Sowerl~s who were involyed in the 

' t • • 

GENEALOGICAL TABLE 

I I I 
James de Carle George Brettingham Markham Val en tineJohn 

(1787 -1871 (1788-1854) 

George Brettinp111111 II 
( 1812-1884) 

' ·I 
George Brettingham III 

(1843-1921) 

( l7 91- 18 0 ~ 1 ( di e·d 

Henry Sowe rby 
0825-1891) 

Edward 
young ) 

Charle s Edward 
(179 5-1842) 

I 
John Edward 

' (1825 -1870 ) 

1 
4 daughters 

J 
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i lluatration and description of molluscan spe
cies. The · table waa campi !eq by. R. J. _ C!eeve
ly of the Paleont~;~logy Library . . lkitish Museum 
(Natural History) who also sent the photograph· 
of James ~werby (Frontispie ce, facing _ p . 1/. 
The portrait ·ia reproduced through permission 
of the B_rit.iah Museum (Natural History) . 

Sui'pOsed1y 'portraits Wf!l'e in::liJded ' in a list 
of eXhibits a11d ~ide to ' aSowerL¥. F.xh i. bi t . pro
duced by the Royal Botanic So:iety in Decem
ber, 1908, but none has been preserved. Stu
dents in England who have been interested in 
the family have not as yet found portraits, 
other than that of James . of the other members . 
Other portraits may be disc~vered. 

All of these men were naturalists, artists, 
conchologista, and publishers . · Some we-re bo~ 
taniata o.f. the· li rst water, and a description 
of their work in botanical publication is e
qually important ·as th·at of the' other ·sciences·. 
The Sowerbya provided t~e i l ~ ustration and pu
pliutiOII ofauch famouS! works as ' Mineral Con-· 
cho1ogy of 'Great Britain ' (7 volumes ), 'Genera 
of Recent and Fossil Shells ' \2 ••olumes) ,_ 'Ca-

. talo(Ne of the Shells contained in '-he collec
tion of the Earl of Tankerv i lle . . : . '-Thesau
rus Conchyliorum' (5 volumes) , ' Conch~ logical 
Illustrations,' an<l the iJ!.ustration of tlre 
(!late a of the 20 . volumes ~nd . con'ti .nu 'at.ion .o'f 
the (l~- 18-~0 - volumes .. •of ~eve ' s umcholo
gia lcoqica'. anq hundredlil of arti.cles . The 
l:.oo_ka .reprei.ent th.e artistry ._nd extensi 've pil
bliahinl business .. of . 'the . family whi ::h .begaq 
wi tl) the 'museum' ·and btis il1ess of the father , 
Jaft!e&' continued by ~ons James de . Carle. ~ntt 
01arlea Edward . an.cl - ~~ ·· sep11rate est.ab -~ishment 
by son (i .B. Sowed))', which was.' furth-ered by hi-11 . 
son and his . granason G.' U. ' Sowerby 111 · In 
1899, .· the G. B .. ~..ierby business was · united 
uncJer ·the name of Sowerby and ·f!l!ton and fr0111 
1916 beca11e the Hugl\ Ful.t.on C0111paiiy . The en --.. 
terprises moved from various . ereas .of _London 
during .the long .interv.-1 from Mead Pla-ce.- Laril -
beth, Kin1 Stre~t. Coven~ Gardens' to Regent 
Street, Great flussel Street, Fulham Road , Sta
tion Parad~. anrl Riversi-de , Kew Gu'd~ns . · . 

. . . 

The Sowerbys .ha ve' been· d~ac~ibed as ·.' admi r 
. able del1neators ot ..hells'. their c~ncholQ· 

gical ~rPings we.re depicted with fidelity and 
accuracy . ' · 

Juiea 
· Yorkshire 

So•erby 
family. 

(1757-1822) -iras fro111 an old 
H.e ,was bqrn in ·J,:.ondon ' to ,· 

, ·.,· 

John and Arabe lla Sowerby . His father was a 
lapidary . Sucli a profession req!li red mechani
cal and artistic s~ills . Consequently James . 
in his youth was · i)rought up in an artistic 
environment . ~e was a student of Richard 
Wright , a marine painter wh'; t t~ t· Lh t Jame.s draw
ing portrait work &.nd flowe ~ r d1nting . Fr0111 
Wright andWill iMI Curtis . c•.:ld>• ·· te d botanist , 
James became interested in bntany. James also 
received training at · the '\ti )al Academy . His 
skill in ·botanical illu!' tr ·•t ' ort attracted the 
atte~tion of botanists an d f1~m 1786-1790 he 
drew and painted great botani:al works pafti-

. cularly 36 volumes of 'English botany . ' 2592 
col ored plates . He helped ... ~ - th illustrations 
for 'Flora Londinensis ' whi chhas been described 
as 'unsurpaned in thehistory o'f botanical il
lustrations .· 'fl~ree hundred i:opies of 435 
plates were hand-colored by James . From plants 
he lie came in teres ted in mine rills fossils, and 
from that work to shells. ~' :; best known is 
the 'Mineral Conchology cif l,.; t· c ~ t ':>ritain . 
This is a pretentious . work of seven volumes . 
'The first four were by James and the h -st three 
by his son , James -de Carle·. 

James married Anne . daughterofRobert Bret
tingham de Carle -. of H\lguenot descent ._ The de 
Carles were also 11 family of artistic talents . 
It is from Anne ' s family .th1.t one may connect 
the names of the 'othe~s in the ~onchological 
quintet. 

It wa.s - the · idea of jsnes s ·c,.., l by that there 
should be'~ mu seum in· E11 .ghnd · containrng all 
the forms ~f ani'mal I i fe of that coun try. · To 

. th1 s end he -worked . to ,- 8 ::·c, •. ,~ !a t c s u-::h a col
lec ti ,ori . ·. Th.i s he c~lled hi s ··m·i::; eum ' From 

.this · museum·, :wu produc.e-d t h r-r.'l -valuable col
o ·e·:l illusti-11 ted books on !':a f l j n.t li is tory. The 
de s<)ript-ion of the i mu seum whi ch became a fa

. mily ;in'stitu'tion through thre~ gt!nerations has 
• been de$cribed by a : ~escendant . the late Arthur 
.· de Carle Scwerby .. · 

' ~ . ' 

. " The 'museum' WIIS ~ f~-i~y inst·ltUllon . . 1n 
which ever)' . mem.ber had .. his ,· or her place for 
producing illust~ated ~oks o~ Natural History 
in quantity . The M!iseuni ·itself was_ only inci
de tal to. this · ·work-~it - was :. comparab.le Viitl-o 
the 'Pa:rlour ' ' ;mich f~g11res in the Publiahing , 
~nking er.d L9cal Aut.h.orj: ty circies Cf those 

_times J the _·name is stq l ,tsften r~tair\edl a con
venient meeti)lg place for ·custom·ers .. enquirers 
and kindred s_pi ri.ts . · It is - ~rue that oll,i James 
had at one ti~e some - ~dea of making it a per-
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manent _p11blic ' institution , but he ne~er go.t 
far with that: there was never, of course, any 
charge for admission, and only long after his 
death was anything 11old there except the works, 
plat~s, drawings, etc . It consisted chiefly 
of the specimens from which qrawings had · been 
made which were filed for possible publication 
later. 

'These specimens were collected by James 
and his sons, o.r sent by correspondents from 
a 11 aver the country - - amateur gentlemen . na tu r
alists . We have many letters from them . Qnly 
in later days were paid :ollectors employed . 

'Filing systems were pnm1t1Ve· in those days 
and the Sowerbys, being handier with the draw 
ing pencil than· the descriptive pen, it was 
their habit to draw anything that took. their , 
fancy or interest .and put the drawings away in 
case it might come in handy later . Indeed , 
when James s.tarts a diary of a j au rney , say 
into Cornwall --it soon qegenerates into sketches 
of what he saw. Some of the drawings have a 
series of notes on them which have been . added 
to over a period of ten years or · so . 

'After being selected for publication the 
original was engraved on one coppe!' (sometimes 
in the later days with a scale drawing inter
vening). Arrangements were made to provide and 
print a description, and prints froin the cop
per were run off . When copies were needed for 
customers the paper cover . of th,e part (all our 
main works were issued iq parts) the letter
press and the plates were assembled from stock, 
stitched and despatched . Colouring was .done 
by the family, e""loyees who worked in the 
house , and professional co lou rers , firms or 
individuals. 

'As the chilqren grew up, they graduated 
from the 'dir't' as the little strip of ground 
at the bottom of the specimen in · some plates 
was called, to ~~az:e responsible work . Patterns 
were provided by James himself , and of course 
any work ' that did not come up to standard was 
rejected . 

'The quantity of work passing through can 
be roughly guaged by the costs of this colour
ing . In the early 1800s the colourer ' s bills 
were running at aoaae L 8 . The price per plate 
was about 1~ d to l~ d . 

'Anne (James' wi fe) 
mand, and we have 

acted as second in com
some letters from her to 

James when she was in charge , he being away on 
scientific excursions . 

'A stock was maintained of each publicati~n 
-- cover , letterpress, plain 'and co l oured plates 
--which was replen:.shed as required. · All this 
is , of course, the despair of bibliographers ,' 
who cannot. make out how it is they find obvi
ously early plates in obviously late copies . 
The water-marks do not help much either, as 
large stocks of paper were held ; andnot neces
sarily used i11 chrono logical order .' -·The 
Sowe r'by Saga 

James de Carle (1787-1871) , son of James . 
was educated pr ivately , experimented in chem
istry ; was friend and companion of Faraday , 
and studied with Davy. He was a mineralogist , 
artist . using h is skill in the depicting 'of 
living mollu sk shells and of fossils . He fin
ished the last volumes · cf h i s father ' s ' Miner
al Conchology of Gre li\t Britain .' " He continued 
the ' drawin g of the plates of the .' Gener,a of 
Recent and Fossil Shells ' begun by his fa.ther. 
He , with a cousin, found ed the Royal .Botanic 
Society and Gardens and was sec retary for 30 
years . After h i s father ' s death James de Carle 
and ' the f i fth son, O:tades Edward, carried on 
the business·. The brother, George Bretti~gham 
(the First) had left the family circle earlier· 
and set up shop i ndepend ently . 

The brother Geo!'ge Bret ti ngham, I (17~8-

1854) son of James) al so worked an d helped to 
cohtinue 'Genera of Recent and Fossil. ~ells .' 

One of h is best .kn own works was the ca talogu e . 
of the shell s of the collection of the Earl of 
Tanke rvi lle . He , wi th others, foun ded the · Zo
ological Journal which ran for Eve volumes. 
He monogr aphed Anci !la na, Ovulum, andPandora . 
He star t ·ed the ' TI1esauru s Conchyliorum,' four 
volumes and ' Conchological Il lus trations,' 
with many other well -known books i ncluding the. 
descrip tion of the shells in the voyage of 
Capt . Beechey to the Pacific an d Beri ng Straits , 
the fossil shells. brou ght 'fro m Sot,~th 'America.· 
by Darwin in hi :; voy &ge of the Be~gle, a11;d 
other papers f r;om 181 2-1849 . 

G. B. Sowe rby, II (1812 - 1884) , called young
er , or signed ' Junr .' assiste d his father in 
the family publishin g and con tinued the illus
trati on oUConchological Illustrations ,' ' The-
saurus Conchyli orum, ' ··Conc.hdcigical Manual '· 
and i llu strated Reeve ' s 20 volumes .of Concho-
logia Iconica ' and wro te the last volumes 
I:lS -) . 18 - 20 . He d ied on the same day of the 
month , July 26 , as th ct of hi s h.the r G. B., · I, 

.! 
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30 years later. ::J. B. Sowerby , II' s works were 
continued by his son, G. B., III (1843-1921), 
who carried on that business until it was uni
ted with that of Hugh Fulton . G. B., III ex- . 
ecuted the monograph of Conus of the 'Thes~u
rus Conchyliorum,' 'Illustrated Index of Brit
ish Shells' and about the last, 'Me:rine Shells 
of South Africa. Surprisingly, Sowe.rby was 
color blind and the coloring of his sketches 
was done by his daughter . He died in 1921. 
The 'Thesaurus Conchyliorum' is signed ' •3. :~ 
Sowerby, F .L.S.' This is not explicit as the 
other G. B. Sowerbys were signed in the same 
manner . 

Not only is it difficult to determine in 
cases of synonymous dates as to. which Sowerby 
wrote an article but it is eq\lally hard to find 
the true date of publication or distribution . 
Several authors have spent . meticulous search 
and compilation to determine a true date of 
the various parts of the Sowerbys' voluminous · 
monographs and papers : 

Because the Sowerbys' books .were published 
in parts and sol'd 'separately over several years 
before a volume was completed and because only 
one date is prin ted on the cover of the volume ; 
it is necessary for taxonomists to have the 
dates of the individual parts . 

E. R. Sykes in 1906 compiled and published 
four pages of detailed dates , part by part ; 
page by page , and plate by plate of the seven 
volumes of the 'Mineral Conchology' from June · 
1, 1812 through Jan. 1846 . R. B. Newton in 
1891 also published a detailed listing of dates 
of the 'Mineral Conchology ' · but. no't so com
plete as that of the later da-ta· by Sykes : New~ 
ton (1891) also gave a detailed compilation of 
the dates by number of the 'Genera of Recent · 
and Fossil ~ells .' · 

In 1909 , H.O.N . Shaw published eight pages 
of detailed notes on the dates of parts of the 
genera ~overed and plates by each of :the Sow-
erbya' 'Conchological .Illustrations' . from 
'1832?. to 1839' of the 160 parts . 'Canchola-: 
gical Illustrations' was the work of G. B. ·,Sow
erby I and II. The complete matter of dates 
is a series of . caaplica'tions. Sler·born, ·. in 
1909, in an article previous to that o.f Slaw· 
explained that G. B. Sowerby Sen . (I)' and J . E. 
Gray agreed to bring out a joipt p;roject under · 

. the title (i . e., Conchologi .cal Illustratiori.;I 
with figures by 'G . B. Sowerby Jtmr . ' and ·text 

by Gray . However .. during the course of the 
work, Sowerby I and Gray fell out so that the 
canpletion of the 'Conchological Illustrations' 
was the work of the Sowerbys and consisted of 
200 pa~ts from 1832-41. Gray's part remained 
only as proof she.ets . 

Although since the public.ation of the cata-
. logue of t,he books, manuscripts in the british 

Museum (Natural History) library where the 
three Sowerbys were differentiated as 'First, 
Second and Third or' the name .. ' authors have 
been trying. to bring. a measure of definiteness 
to conchological referenc1'S of the Sowerbys . 
However , the old use' Qf 'Sowerby' to differen
tiate any or all of the five artists lingers. 

Details. of t,he genealogy of the Sowerby fa
mily from the earliest t.im~s in &gland through 
the sons of Jame·s Sowerby have been described 
by Arthur d.e Carle Sowerby , Alice Muriel Sow
erby. and Joan Evelyn Stone l1952) in 'The Sow
erby Saga ; . , ' Arthu:: de Carle Sowerby was an 
eminent oriental scholar . 

A chart follows 'outlining the major mollus
can works of the five Sowe rby s . 

Jaaes (1757-1822/ 
H90 + 
~80Z% 1804-17 
!ell · l7 
l'H2-22 

1820-22 

Botany 
· British Mineralogy 
Exotic ·Min. 2 v·ols. 
Miner .. ·c<mch. Gt . Brit . 

Vols. 1-4 · 
Genera cf Recent and Fossil 

She.lls , pls. l-17 

JaJIIes d,e Ca~ le (i 787~ 1871) 
Son of ·Ja",.es 

1825-3 ,4 .. 

1823-46 

1S36 

1838 
· 1850 

G~~era cf Recent and Fossil 
. Shell!;. pls . 18-42 

Min Conch. Gt. Brit .~ Vo!s . 
5-.7 

LisLof Fresh-water Moll. 
Ca·nada 

Fossil shells bf A~stralia 
Des~ .. Fos . Bracklesham Bay 

Geor-ge .B·ett.inghaa I (1788-1854) 
Son of Jaat., · 

182 2- 34 ., · · Genera 0 f Recent and Fossi 1 

1825 .. 
' 1825- 26 
'1829. 
18_30 . 

Shells ; cont'd after James 
. . Gat. Tankerville Shells 

. :- i . . 

· Zool. Jr. Vola. I, II 
. ·obaer. si:lells of Strutch~ry 

· · Mono . 0 f Ancil!a.-ia, (},u!ua, 
8n'd<Pando - a 
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1832 
1838-39 
1839 

1843-46 

1844 

1845 

Conch. lllus . text 
Mal. and Conch . Mag . · 
Moll. Animals in Voy . --

Beechey 
Thesaurus Conchyliorum, 

Vpl. 1 
Fossil Sh . St. Jago Dantin 

Beagle 
New Pliocene Moll. · Australia 

George ' Brettingha. II (1812-1884) 
Son of G. B. I. 

1832-41 Conch . Blust . 
· 1839 Conch. Man . 

1842 Co11ch. Man . 2d ed . 
1843-46 Theaa~rus Conchyliorum 
1852 Conch. Man . 4th ed. 
1854 Popular Brit . Conch. 
1859 lllus . Index ·Brit . Sl. 
1863 Thes. Conch . Yo'!. III · 
1865-78 Contd Ccinchologia lconica , 

Vols . 1.5-20 
1887 Illus . lndex Brit. ' Sh . 

2d ed . 

George Brettingha11 III (1843 1921) 
Son of G. B. II . . 

1864-87 App. Conus Thesaurus Conchy -

1887 
1892 
1897 

. liorum, Volute, Melo , Tu r-
bo . · 

lllust . Index Br. Shells 
Marine Shells , S. Africa 
Marine Shells , S . Africa 

App . 
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UNIONID RECORDS FROM KANSAS , ARKANSAS AND LOUISIANA 

BRANLEY A. BRANSON 

Department of Biology, Easte r n Kentucky University, Richaond, Kentucky 

In this era of dam building, many beautiful 
streams 'are ear-marked for · the sacrificial 
block of so-called progress . In many instances, 
if not all, the faunas involved, other than the 
large, economically important fishes, are not 
being studied and recorded for future refer
ence . The Marmaton River in Kansas and the 
Kings River in Arkansas are two such streams. 
The White, of course, already staggers under 
multiple dams, although there are brief stret
ches of that stream which still vaguely resem
ble the former wild condition. Although this 
paper does not pose as a detailed study of any 
fauna, it does list a few local unionid assem
blages which may . be of interest to workers 
carrying out post-impoundment requiems . In the 
species list which follows, the number collec
ted precedes a set of parentheses, and the num
ber in each parenthesis refers to the collect
ing locality . These localities are: 

1. Marmaton River, 3 miles west of Fort 
Scott , Bourbon Co ., Kansas; 23 September, 1962 . 

2 . Strip-pit , seasonally effluent to Cow 
Creek, 3 miles south, 2 miles west of Pitts
burg, Crawford Co. , Kansas; 18 November 1962. 

3 . Spring River, 14 miles south , 2 miles 
east of Pittsburg, Cllerokee Co., Kansas; 3 
November 1963 . 

4 . Wildcat Creek . 1 mile west of Manhattan, 
Riley Co . , Kansas; 11 August 1964. 

5 . Kings River , 1 mile north of Marble, Ar
kansas ; 20 April 1963 . 

6 . White River, 10 miles east of Fay~tte
ville , Arkansas; 18 April 1963 . 

7. Strip-pit , 8 . lmiles west of Monroe , High
way 80 , Louisiana; 2 June 1963 . 

8 . Strip-pit , west city limits of Minden, 
Highway 80 , Louisiana; 2 June 1963 . 

SPECIES LIST 

Fusconaia flava (Rafinesque) 
2(1) 

Amblema (Crenodonta) peruviana (Lamarck) 
16( 1) 

Quadrula quadrula Rafinesque 
6 (1) 

Tritogonia verrucosa (Say) 
1(1) . 1(5) 

Pleurobema cordatua (Rafinesque) 
4(1) 1{6) 

Elliptio dilatatus (Rafinesque) 
1(1) , 7(5) , 1(6) 
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Unioaerus tetralasaus (Say) : 
2(1) . 1(2) , 1(8) . 

Lasmigona costata (Rafinesque) 
25(5) . 1(6) . 

Lasaigona complanata (Barnes ) 
2(1) , 1(4) . 

Anodonta grandis Say 
1(2) , 2(4) . 

Strophitus rugosus (Swainson) 
1(1) , 3(5) , 1(6) . 

Cyprogenia aberti (Conrad} 
1(3) . This species has not been reported 
in southern Kansas since 1906 , and this 
is the only record for the southeastern 
part of the state . 

Actinonaias carinata (Barnes) 
7(5) . 2(6). 

Lept9dea fragilis (Rafinesque) 
1(1} ; 2(6) . 

Proptera alata (Say) 
5(1) . 

P~opte~a pu~purata (Lamarck) 
4(6j . 

P-optera capax (Green) 
1 (7) . 

L ~ gu•ia sub~ost~ata (Say) 
1(2) 1(8} . 

Lampsilis anoqonto~~e~ (Le,) 
4(6 i . 

Lampsilts luteclus (Lamarck) 
1 (1) . 23 ( 5} . 

L~psil;s vent~ ~ cosa (Barnea) 
2(.1.), 2(5), 2(6j . 

Manusc~ £pt ~ec~ £ v!d and accepted for 
publ i cation, June i0, .1.966 

... 
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STUDIES ON THE MOLLUSCAN GENUS CAMPELOMA RAFINESQUE , 1819 

BARBARA ESTEL ANDERSON 

The Oh io State Uni v e r sity 

CCUipe loaa is a genus of freshwater , ovovi
viparous gastropod widely distributed through
out most of the eastern half of North America . 
Being commonly found in most lakes and streams 
of this area , the shells were no ted by s uch 
early naturalists as Constantine S . Rafinesque 
(1819 : 423) , Thomas Say (1821 : 173), Richard 
E . Call (1894: 133-137) ; 1898 : 420 - 429 /, Bryant 
Walker (1893: 135-140) and others . These men , 
recognizing many different and apparently dis
tinct shell types in this group , described a 
number of species based on observed shell cha 
racteristics . 

Recent authors , Goodrich et al. (19 39 : 23 -
25; 1944: 257-326) have stated that , sin c e 
these shell characteristics are influenced by 
the environment, earlier authors may ha ve ob
served and used shell differences which do not 
actually · reflect genetic differences . Thus not 
all of the nominal species established by these 
men may exist in nature . 

The stage of ontogeny least affected by the 
action of the environment is apparently that 
of the uterine young. · Baker (1928 : 57) used 
embryonic shell characteristics as an aid to 
species ·differentiation . He believed these 
were some of the most reliable chara ~ teristi c s 

available. The study of the shell , gross soft 
parts , and serial sections of the uterine young 
of the many forms of this genus may shed much 
light on the problem of environmental i nfluence 
in the development of this snail. 

An additional problem in species determina
tion not known to these early authors is that 
of parthenogenes i s Mattox (1936 : 77; 1937: 
455 : 1938 : 244-24'i) concluded that Campeloma 
rufum Haldeman (1841) reproduces by thelyto
kical parthenogenesis . Van der Schalie (1965: 
1 - 15) however demonstrated that not only are 
males of C. ponderosum coarctatum (Lea 1844) 
common , but that mating evidently takes place 
since sperm was found in the bursa copulatrix 
and seminal r eceptacles of some females . 

Parthenogenetic reproduction results in each 
individual being reproductively isolated . 
Therefore c rossbreeding and asso ciated genetic 
recombinat i on does not occur in parthenogene
tic forms . A different approach is thus neces
sary in differentiating parthenogenetic spe
Cies . 

Unfortunately there is no uniform approach 
to the problem of parthenogenetic ' species . ' 
Two authors who discuss thi s problem are Mayr 
( 196 3) and Dobzhansky (19 37) . May r (196 3·:· 411) 
states 

' Complete parthenogenesis poses a taxo
nomic problem . The orthodox spe cies cri
terion of interbreeding cannot be applied , 
be cause each clone is reproductively iso
lated not only from the parental species 
but also from eve r y sister clone . How to 
treat clones and parthenogenetic species 
taxonomically must be decided for each. 
Where n o essen t ial mo rphological or biolo-

9 
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gical differences exist , such clones should 
be combined in to collective species . Wll'ere 
a parthenogenetic line has originated from 
a bisexual species by an irreversible chro. 
mosomal event (for instance , polyploidy), 
it is usually advisable to consider it a 
separate (sibling) species, even though 
the morphological difference is slight .· 

Along the same line Dobzhansky ( 1937 : 321) 
says 

'The binominal system of nomeoclature, 
which is applied universally to all living 
being, has forced systematists to describe 
'species' in the sexual . as well as in the 
asexual organisms . Two centuries have 
rooted this habit so firmly that any tho
rough reform will meet with a determined 
oppo51t1on . Nevertheless, systematists 
themselves have come to the conclusion that 
sexual species and 'asexual species' must 
be distinguished . · (Tht Rietz 1930) . In the 
opinion of the writer, all that is saved 
by this method is the word ' species . ' A 
realization of the fundamental difference 
between the two kinds of 'species' can make 
the species concept methodologically more 
valuable than it has been . ' 

Since Campeloma contains sexual as well as a
sexual forms it would seemingly be better to 
follow Mayr (1936: 411) rather than Dobzhansky 
(1937: 321) in this genus . 

!:be to the confusion that existed (and still 
exists) concerning the classification of the 
many forms of this snail, the generic name un
der which these forms belong r'!mained in doubt 
until Richard E. Call (1885) clarified the sta
tus of Campe loma Rafinesque 0819). 

TilE GENERIC NM1E 

The first record of a species later to be 
assigned to Campeloma was that of decisum Say, 
1817 . Say placed it initially in the genus 
Lyanaea Linnaeus, 1799. Two years later Rafi
nesque (1819 : 432) established the genus CIJJI 
peloaa from a reversed specimen to which he 
gave the trivial name c r assula . Campe loma cras 
sulUM became the type , ipso factc , and was so 
recognized by Call (1883: 604). 

!:bring the nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries many species were de scribed which 
were later assigned to this genus. Because of 

adverse feelings towards Rafinesque in the sci
entific world of that day (Call 1883 : 604),hia 
work was largely ignored. Autho rs used varioua 
oth•er generic names for the species then being 
described. Those most commonly used were Lya 
naea Linnaeus, 1799 ; Paludina Lamarck , 1816; 
Vivipara Montfort , 1810 ; and Me lantho Bowdich, 
1822. By 1885 both Paludina and Melantha were 
in widespread use . 

In 1885 Call revived the generic name Caa
peloaa and revised its species . His arguments 

against the use of the other generic names I 
summarize as follows : 

Melantha Bowdi ch , 1822, was characterized 
by : 'Peristome incomplete, not effusive; very 
thick; white . Subglobular. Marine. ' (Bowdich 
182~. after Call 1885 : 150). 

Since these snails (Campeloma ) are exclusi
vely freshwater, the use of this generic name 
(Melantha) was and is difficult to understand. 

Paludina, although a freshwater genus, is 
f.qropean Call cites no authority for this 
statement. Hence Paludina is inappropriate for 
th~se American shells . Lymnaea and Vtviparut 
were excluded by Call as clearly pertaining to 
non·- campelomid groups of freshwater snails . 

The original description of the genus Caa
peloma Rafinesque (1819 : 423) is as follows: 

'Test o·1ale . Ouverture ovale, base 
tronqu~e l~vres r~fl~chies , flexu
euses, un1es en pointe postlrieure
ment . Point d' ombilic . Animal in
connu. 

Call (1885 : 151) translates the above as fol
lows : 

'Shell oval. Aperture oval , trunca
ted at base ; lip reflected , united 
in a point behind. Umbilicus want
ing. Animal unknown . . ... ' 

C..ll (1885 : 153) expands this with 
' Shell ovate or sub-ovate , thick and so

lid; spire more or less produced and often 
eroded at the apex ; volutions rounded or con
vex; aperture ovate ; peristome simple, conti
nuous; inner lip often thick above , outer lip 
broadly retreating in outline along and above 
the middle, prominent farther down , and again 
slightly sinuous around the base of the aper
ture; axis not dist i nctly perforated; surface 
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smooth, or only showing lines of growth, with 
sometimes minute revol vi ng striae and covered 
with an olivaceous epidermis (Meek).' 

Call gave no citation for the above quota
tion other than the name Meek in parentheses. 
It apparently came from the work of Fielding 
Bradford Meek (1876 : 585). Meek seemingly 
meant this as a redes cription of the genus . 
Call (1885) thus settled the que sti on of the 
proper generic name for this snail and by 1900 
CCUilpeloma was in use by most authors . 

1HE 1YPE ~ECIES 

On t4e question of the use of the specific 
name of the type species, howe ve r, Call (1883; 
1885) was in error . Call (1885 : l5L recog
nized the rule of priority in stating that 
Campeloma 'had precedence of Melanth a by three 
years , and thus would replace that name, 
Still he failed to apply the same rule i n the 
case of crassulum Rafinesque (1819 : 423) over 
ponderosum Say (1821 : 173 ). 

Rafinesque ' s origi P.al description of e r as · 
sulum is 

'J'en ai une seule esp~ce trouv~e dans 
l'Ohio. C. crassula . 4 tours de spire 
contraires, sommet aigu , test epais , 
ouverture plus de la moitie de la lon
gueur totale .' 

Say's original des cri ption of p o nde~os um is 
'Paludina ponde ~osa, Say . - -Shell some
what ventricose , mu ~h thickened , oli
vaceous or blackish ; spire not much 
elongated much shorter than the aper 
ture, eroded at tip, but not truncated; 
whorls five, slightly wri nkled a c ross ; 
suture profoundly impressed ; aperture 
subovate, more than half the length of 
the shell ; labium with mu ch : alcareous 
deposit , and thickened intc a c allosity 
at the superior angle; within tinged 
with blue 
Inhabits Ohio River.' 

Comparing the two descriptions and taking into 
account that: 

(l) the type locality of eac h 1s the Ohio 
River, and that 

( 2) the name crassulum from the Lati n :: t·as 
sus means thick, dense , (i . e ponde r ou s ) Call 
(1883: 604) concluded that C : ~assulum and C 

pen de rosum referred tc the same spe .:: ies. &! t 
in his statement 

' The assumption that th e French natu
ralist {.Rafinesque) had before him a 
reve r se d specimen of Say ' s Paludina 
pondero s a is strengthened by his spe
cific name c :-as s ula , bestowed in allu
sion to its texture . ' 

Call (1883 : 604) implies that Say ' s ponderosum 
is the ccr re c t name , ignoring the fa~t that \:.he 
description of c:-ass u!um preceded that of pon 
derosum by two years . Again in 1885 tP. 150-
152 ) Call reasserted that C. :· ass ulum and C. 
ponde ros um were synonymou s and :oncluded , in
correctly , that C. ponde ~ osum was the correct 
name . 

There seems l i ttle doubt th at Call was cor
rect in stating that the two names were syno
nymous . Binney et a (. (1865 36-40) gave as 
part of th e synonymy for Melantha ponderosum 
Say 

Palud i na ponde ·osa Say, 1821 J A.N . S . 
II, 173, 

Ampv. lla · w c·assa Deshayes . En cycl . 
Meth . II , 32 (1830) . Paludina 
:rass a Say of Deshayes , l c . 

Sin ce Binney referred t o Say ' s ponderosum he 
was speaking of the same spe .:: ies as Call (1 883 , 
1885). The use of c ·ass a as a species name by 
Deshayes would ~ ndicate Lhat he was also im
pressed by the thi ckness cf th e shell of this 
species . Say (1821 : l73) in his description 
of ponde ·' osum states that this s pe cies is ' . .. 
much more incrassated and heavy ' than dec i sum.' 

A reasonable c on -: lus i on seems tc be that the 
Ohio River form 2ommonly referred to as Campe 
lcm!l ponderos um has . by priority , the proper 
name Campe lorna c ·ass u i um . 1\hether or not the 
more southern forms of C. pc nderosum should be 
included under C . .:·a;sulum requires further 
study . More over th e entire classifi cati on of 
the various form s of Campeloma is in need of 
revision since the relationship between these 
various forms is not a t all clear. 

POOBLEM 

In any attempt to determine th e validity of 
the many desc ribed species of Campeloma one of 
the first major steps must be the determination 
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of the boundary between the parther. .: genet. i: 
strains a nd the sexually rep r odu c ing s t :-a i r: s . 
Mattox (1938) studied C. · ufum Haldemar. 1 ~ 84 : 1 

thoroughly and con cluded · ' th at r.h :. s n c rthern 
form is parthenogeneti~. He stud•ed s pec imen ~ 

from Ill i nois , Wisconsin , and f rom Ke nt;.": ky a· 
bout 25 mil e s south o f Cin ~i nn a t i , Oh ~ c : n 3 

tribu t ary c f the Ohio River . Van Cle ~.o ve e ~ 2 :. 
(1937 ) al so de:i ded an Il L ncis fo 'm of C. ' u · 
fum was parthenogeneti-c. Med-::c f \: 940 ) fcund 
a parthenogeneti c form rela~ed to C d ; sum 
in the Spee d Ri ver of Ont&r i o, Can;id&. flr.Jw .. 
ever , van de r Schali e (1965 ) f ound te s'" :ull ~ 

a s we l l a s ovarian tissue in 3 sc;.;. them f•.·m 
C. p 0n~eros um c ca~=t a t um Lea frcm t he ~-~ d scng 
Cree k are a of the Tennessee Ri ·re r . TI1e f-, :: d 
ings of these men and the many wo rk $ on geo · 
graphi c di st;ibution indi c <~te that r. c;': l,e r.n 
forms will be found to be pa c thenoger. ? ";J, pe o
haps exclusi vely so , and the south e:-r. fo!Tr. s d : .. 
oecious The r e is the pos si b:. 1.i ty ,· h=.t b-:c h 
forms will be f ound in t he bound-l. : y r eg:..or:. 

If such a bounda ry e xis t s. ~t.s pr ~~:.~r. ! o · 
cati on might be de term~ ned by '· sy t c l c gi :. ~: 

examination of the gon ad tissLe c f <~.!.:. <o::~es 

of Campeloma snails from e"!-:.h pcpt:! . .o.:: cr.. ·e :
peci ally those from theKentu : ky T'!':n~e s :' "" ~;;:.'= 

which, at the moment , s eems t o be t he b~ t~ nd ~ ry 

region . 

Special attention should be p,:.d t c the 
presence or absence of testi.:ular -:,::.·>3'-!C. wheth · 
er or not ovarian t i ssue is f cund Ch ·: e t he 
boundary has been determi ne d, ~he r. es 2h of th e 
two groups so determined -:: an be fu ::- ther exam 
ined for speci es differen c: at:cn . 

Adult shell s in ei t he r grcup ha •re beten 'l.nd 
continue to be subje -:ted ~o e ~ " i rcnmenta. ~ i r. · 
fluences . Goodri-:::h et a l \).93 3: 23 25 , u sed 
the species name de : :.s a for al! Camp ~ ; : m 1 f~u :" d 

on the Upper Peninsula o f Mi~h i g<. ·. n They be 
lieved that all diffe ren·.e s i. n ?.dult ·. hel.J.s 
were due to diffe r en t en vironmeE tal influe;-:.·"t;~ 

They suggested that these d :. ffe -:~n:es may be 
due to the follk wing : . 

1. Brightness o r du l lne s s of shell-ex
terior en vi r onmen t 

2 . Retention of apicd whcrl - :.b3en : e 
of erosive agen :i e s 

3. Reddishnes s of shell · -pro: f.s:; of 
dis integration 

4 . Obesity-longer a: t :: •e s e ;,sc n 
5 . Angular body v.b o r!-tremat.:: d e r nfe :

tion. 

If Goc d !'~:h · s s ugge -·t.ed e xp l;.na t:.ons are :or
~ e : t . th en "ariat :.-~ns : n ex te r nal morphology 
~ r e not en c-:.. gh t G : nd !~ a te genet1c differen 
: ~e In add :c t :.cr. , .Hl\ die~ on ge og nphi c lo: a · 
ticn, ha h:. t <. t , E,_ f t- body mo rph o l ogy of t he ad 
u l.t. and emL !'ycl c gy : n .: lu d: ng a t hor ough exa 
m : na ·~~.cn of ut e-:ine Y~'l l'! g s h r>uld be made for 
·d ! form s under :c~ s idel-a t.icn A method of ob .. 
t ;. i. n 1r:g l a!'ge nvmbe~~ c f the se uteri ne young 
q -~i: ldy -m dP.'l. s:)y wo~ l.d be a d1s t in -: t "'id in 
tl! ' ; we rk 

S :..n~.,. th e exter;o.~l mc rphol::-gv of the adult 
!. ~ ex t!·e~e:y 'ar: =b' e, a ::ea ~er pic tu r e of en-

~ ~on~ er. t ;: e ffe ~ :.~ ·" " be r bt ai ned by c ompa r
.•.r 11: t h e :e~ p e-c t i =·e ui .. r:<~r.~ yc .. ng fro1n adults 
exh :. b1 o:. i rg th es e · : 3 : ~ '· :ior.;, Ano ther approach 
>~" C . ld b? the ra~s:: ng r,[ d : ffe:- er.t gr oups of u 
t e-r .. ne young under i. den -:: :d :on -c!olled condi .. 
lion~ St i l ! ! fi c th er ~p ~ ~o• . h wculd be t c 
p hce tagge d ute r.:.~ e you ng ~ r. t o ne w locations , 
•. g <.· ·er fo rm s i n :.c l~.k P.s r:, :" nc:- th e ;.n f crms 
:r..,.c the '"t0Uth , ::tnd vbse:-~,e t.h ~i: de 7~ lopment . 

Cr:lr p?r;.scns :o::u l.d b~ m ~ d ·~ be tween the she l l 
: h -l · a· te r:. 3t ~. :;, gcr.;.d ;. J.; ue , and uterine 
ycun g ~ f th es• t 1gge d s p~::m~n9 3nd l o:al spe · 
:;.mens Ccmp :. :-:. cons ~f "h e ,n t e ma l anatomy cf 
th e vct:~ g frc. rr. ·,~::Gv s :l~ tur '!l pc pulat ions , 
~h ;.'l fly by mean;; c-f 3~': :: :l st>7':.i on in g the whole 
e mb:•·yo wc.u !d g~··e ~ f u c tb e :: ~h e: k on differen
:' es and s i. m: l ar!L<;-s bet we '!n pc:pu!at i cns . 

t:s . ng t hese se·:~-3: "· PP '~" .hes ~ t should be 
p c ss~ h i e t o end muc h o f t he :;~n fu s i on result 
i l'lg o ··e r ~ cer. ~v.. · ·"" :~f : pe!·h ,:ip~ ) i nd1 s .::: rimin~te 

spe:ie s estab l :shm en ~ 1nd f rom t he added prob
lem o f t he existen-e cf H . leo..:;t one pa :then c · 
geneti~· -; t:·;;.ir. ~ n •·.h_ ~ gr.r: u '~ 

It w·. s th e pu rp ose cf th '.: ~ n ve s t:gation to 
make a pdo t swdy c f a !c=" l p opulati on o f 
Camp 'c ma. f rom t h e O ).e n t~n gv R:;. ·.-er-, at Colum 
bu s. Oh ic . F r: m t he d es~~ip<:i.on s 1n &ke r 
().928 68 i an d C<:~ l ) ( '.885 : :l 58 , these shel.!. s 
,. ppeH t o be C. ·u. fum \H a ldeman l 841J. I ·.w :.~ 

unab! e t c o bts~~ t he o ri g~ral description o f 
"Ufu.m The l.. br;.~ y ·cu).d net ! o : a~ e a copy of 
Hald em':ln's Mror,c g:-o.ph c f th e Freshwa ter Mollus· 
c e , Pa r t III. Th e des ~-~i p tic:, 1s on page 3 of 
t he w:r~. pj: e!' Fe' t h e p:z r pcsen o f th is p ape r I 
h ~ · · e "'-~5 u me d t h ~t t h! .. !> f orm 1 s Campe • cma rv.fum 

Th e 'i .~atc my c f both th ~ adu ! ':. gc n ad t i ssue 
and the u •.G!'lne yct;r'g f !' om t h:. s l:> ~ a l popula 
t ic~ we:-~· :.c be s t :: d! ed . Th e gon <:~ d tissue ex
~!;, : n?..tinn wa..s ~c p~·o·ri d e ph o t 0m i~:rc graph .s of 
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ovarian tissue and to see if the snails exam
ined showed any evidence of testicular tissue. 
'The uterine young were se:::tioned to provide 
photomicrographs for comparison with the uter
ine young of other populations . ~:bring . these 
investigations it was necessary to find a meth
od for obtaining large numbers of uterine 
young. A technique was also devised for se:::
tioning these embryonic snails while s ti 11 in 
the she 11 . 

ME'IHODS AND MATERIALS 

Three collections of Campeloma were made in 
the Olentangy Rivernearthe Olio State Univer
sity below a small dam above the Fifth Avenue 
bridge . The snails were generally found in 
gravel or sand at the base of the Water-Willow 
(Justicia amertcana) or immediately downstream 
from rocks and ·logs . This habitat is consist
ent with the observations of Boubjerg (1952 : 
176) . He studied the movements of Campe !oma 
decisua in Dickerson Creek, Michigan . His sum
mary on the movements of this snail is as fel
lows: 

'1. Unusually high population density of 
the snail Campe loma decisum was noted at 
two points in a small Michigan stream. 

2 . The concomitance of the aggregations 
with the presence of rapids directly up
stream prompted investigation of rheotactic 
response . 

3. Under controlled and natural condi
tions , release-recapture experiments with 
marked snails indicated a positive upstream 
movement. 

4. Experiments designed to simulate na
tural reactions to a physical barrrier in 
flowing water resulted in duplications of 
the aggregation phenomenon observed in the 
stream. 

5 . It was concluded that the aggrega 
tions of snails noted could be related to 
the two responses: upstream dispersal and 
relative inability to traverse even a very 
slight block to the upstream mo.,ement, this 
inability perhaps being associated with 
the burrowing habit of this species .' 

The first collection was made on August 4, 
1964. The snails were very abundant and about 
200 were taken in one hour . Since little in
formation was available on laboratory mainte
nance or culture of this genus , they were pla-

ced in aquaria with river water until better 
arrangements could be made . Before aerators 
.: auld be introduced the temperature of the 
room in which the aquaria were placed rose to 
about 90° F. The snails began to die, filling 
the water with mucus . The cause of death · may 
have been excessi ·1e heat , lack of 0 2 . or a 
build-up of C02. (In subsequent aquaria air 
pumps were used at on:::e to supply ~ and re
lease m2. 

Approximately 75 ·percent of this collection 
was fixed in time to preserve soft parts. Some 
80 percent of those preserved contained many 
well-developed uterine young. Since hermaphro
ditism pas not been found in this genus by any 
author , these were assumed to be females·. 

A second set from the same location, col
lected on August 25 , 1964 , was maintained in 
aquaria using tap water , river mud , and aera
tors. These snails were kept alive and under 
observation until December , 1964, when it was 
necessary to dismantle the laboratory setup. 
The snails were given to the people in charge 
of laboratory supplies . ~:br ing this time , the 
method for removal of the uterine young was 
developed . 

The third :::ollection was made on May 21 , 
1965, from the same location . This was in or 
der to obtain material for histological exam
inations. Fewe: snails were found and these 
were farther downstream. Water levels were 4P 
from the previous August, and Spring floods 
may have washed many of the snails downstream. 
The aquaria arrangements were the same, except 
that Water - Willows were placed in the mud of 
the aquaria . Since the snails were found at 
the base of these plants which are abundant in 
the habitat, it was thought that a favorable 
relati onship may exist between the snai l s and 
the Water-Willow . No such relationship was 
observed in the aquaria . The Water-Willow died 
within a few weeks and were discarded. 

My attempts at relaxing Campeloma by the u
sual meth ods such a s.' boiling, nembutal , men"
thol crystals i n water (van der Schalie , 1953; 
McCraw , 1958 ; J . A. van Eeden , 1958), always 
resulted in the snai ls contracting in to and 
remai ning contrac ted with i n the shell . The quite 
effec tiYe method of Le ver et a !. (1964) using 
nembutal , nitrogen , and M. S . 222 (metabenzoic 
acid -ethylester methansulphon a te) was not tried 
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because I was unable to obtain 
from the University Labor a tory 
were not aW.e to find a company 
supply this chemical. 

any M.S . 222 
Supply . They 
which could 

The method of Michelson {1959: 157-8) for 
the recovering of bacteriologically sterile 
embryos from Vivipa~us japonicus von Martens 
{an ovoviviparous snai 1 in traduced in to North 
America from Japan prior to 1900) was attempt
ed·. His method, following thorough steri liu
tion of equipment and snail shell {which is 
not necessary for my purpose) is as follows: 

'Uaing the handle of a scalpel or simi
lar · instrument, the shell was cracked 
by finnly striking the arc of the body 
whorl. In gravid females · the uterus 
usually was distended and occupied the 
entire exposed area.' 

At this point there isadditional informa
tion concerning sterilization of the uterine 
wall which was not .necessary for my purpose . 
The method continues: 

'the uterus wall was lifted by means of 
a mosquito hemostat, and a horizontal 
incu1on {approximately one em. in 
length) was made using a fine - pointed 
scissors . W•tch-maker forceps were in
troduced into the uterus to remove the 
eggs, .... ' 

The rest of his work is concerned with cul
turing the embryos under sterile conditions. 
The technique which follows was suggested by 
Michelson's method but has the additional ob
jective of obtaining adult soft parts as well 
as uterine young. 

A snail is taken from the aquarium, dried 
and shell height measured. It is placed , aper
ture down, on the laboratory tab!e {formica in 
this case) and rapped firmlywitha wooden mal
let. Care must be taken to crack the shell 
rather than crush it . After several cracks are 
made, the pieces of shell can be picked away 
with small jeweler's forceps . It is generally 
possible to remove the entire animal intact. 
Several specimens had the blood still circula
ting and I once removed a snail in which the 
heart continued beating for several minutes. 
A snail removed in this manner has only the 
foot and· head contracted. The tentacles re
spond to touch. The main body mass is relaxed 
and in the natural coiled position. 

Next the animal 1s placed , foot down , in a 
small dissecting dish. It 1s then oriented 
under a dissecting microscope so that the head 
faces the worker. An incision is made along 
the snail's right dorsal surface tothesnai.t':• 
right of the vaginal opening, cutting Lh~cl!gh 

the edge of the mantle. The incision is :on · 
tinued distally along the columnar surface to 
the proximal margin of the digestive gland. 
The flap thus formed is laid to the viewer ' s 
right and pinned down, making any cuts in th~ 
mantle edge necessary to flatten the flap . The 
uterus is now on the outer margin of the flap 
with the urete r and rectum toward the columnar 
mus::le. Mattox (l938) has an excellent draw
ing of this stage on page 259, plate 1 , figure 
5 . The uterus can now be opened by placing t h e 
fine point of a pai:- of scissors in the vaginal 
opening and cutting along the now dorsal sur
face to the proximalendofthedigesti·,e giand. 
Spreading the cut surfaces of the uterus ex
poses its entire contents. 

All well - developed young present in t.heMay, 
1965, specimens we:-e removed from the uterus 
and placed in 50 percent glacial acetic acid 
for 24 hours to soften the shell prior to sec
tioning . They were then fixed for 24 hours in 
70 percent ethyl alcohol . The digestive gland 
{with ovary) was removed from the adult and 
fixed in 70 percent ethyl alcohol for 24 hours. 

Both the uterine young and the dige s L.•. •e 
glands were embedded in paraffin and secti oned 
serially . Delafield 's Hematoxylin stain and 
Eosin-Orange G counter stain were used follow · 
ing the procedure in Humason {1962 : 129-132). 
Steps 5-7, 11, 12, 16, 18, 19 were eliminated 
and both stain and counter stain were timed at 
two minutes each . 

Of the snails examined, none unde:- 2 o:m. in 
height contained uterine young . This o.gre£:~ 

with Mattox {1938: 252i in that C. rufum ' dces 
not become gravid until it reaches a shell. 
height of about 20 mm, .. . . ' Those snails un
der 2 em . in height wer~ discarded after exc-.m
ination . The largest taken (and thus the lar .. 
gest examined) were 4 em. in height . The d i · 
gestive glands were separated according to 
height of shell into three categories: 2-3 em., 
3-3 .5 em. , 3. 5-4 em . This was done in order 
to examine separately the ovarian tissue, of 
the three groups of snails found upon exam,n~
tion. These groups were as follows : (1. ) 1he 
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snails from 2 em . to 3 em . in height had few 
(if any) well-developed uterine young. They 
contained mostly early stage hrvae . (2) The 
snails from 3 em . to 3. 5 em . in shell heipt 
contained the largest numbers of well-developed 
young . (3) The snails from 3 . 5 em . to 4 em . in 
shell height contained few or no uterine young. 

ff:SJLTS 

The techniques used provide are li able meth
od of obtaining both uterine ycu~g and gol)ad 
tissue for comparative studies. The young , if 
large and well - formed (see Mattox (1935) for a 
discussion on the abnormalities possible) were 
gene rally alive when I removed ti)em hom the 
uterus . Each embryoni c sac had to be ruptured 
to insure survival (Michel$ on, 1959 : 159) , U
terine young obtained in this manner ::an be 
easily observed crawling about if placed in a 
petri-dish full of tap water . I found them to 
be much less disturbed bymo·tements of t.he jlish 
or themselves than were the adults. 

Because of the small s i ~e of a young snai 1 
I found it impossible to remove the animal from 
its shell in one piece The shell is 111ainly 
CaC03 and is too hard to be sectioned . The 24 
hour bath in 50 percent glacial a=eti:: a=id 
softened the shell sufficiently for the micro
tome blade to penetrate . I was then able to 
obtain serial sections of entire ·Uterine young · 
including 'the shell . I could find no publica , 
tion containing photomicrographs of crcs$ · Sec
tions of uterine young . The only drawing ~ 

found was that of Mattox 0938 : 261, pl. ~. 
fig . 11) . 

Using the section best illustrating the va
rious structures visible in these slides of 
the uterine young, I took photomicrographs 
(fig . 1) at 10 X 10 magnification . Kcdak Pan
chromatic -X 4''X 5" cut sheet film was employed 
using an exposure time of 1/5 se::ond. 

In figure 1 the blood (a ) appears as a gray 
stain within the heart (b ) and blood veseels 
(c). It was possible to trat;:e the large ceph

· alic blood vessel (c) as it b::-anched i"to the 
foot (not visible here). The various chambers 

. of the heart (b) were visible in se·:ere.l se.:
tions. 

The gill 1n figure l is seen as a series of 

parallel folds (e) of colu,nnar epithelium con• 
taining closely packed nuclei . In the medial 
t~ps of these fqlds appears a yellow colloidal 
materia} . This may mark the area corresponding 
to the hypobranchial gland of the marine snail 
Busycon cana!i~ula~ua . Brown (1960: 338) re
ferring to B. cana! ~ cu i a fu• states . ' Along 
the me!lian side of the gi 11 lies a modified 
glandular 11rea of the m'!ntle called the hypo
branchial gland . This gland secretes mucus 
rapidly and copiousl.y and thus protects the 
gills by removing dirt and other fol'eign par
~icles.' The uterus (g) of f~gure 1. lying 
within the digestive ghnd (hi, is lined with 
a cqlumn11r epithehum . In the uterine young 
this part 0 f the reproductive system is mucll 
better developed than the c"ary . I was unable 
to identify the ovary in any of these slides 
of the uterine youl)g. Matt cx \1938 : 261, pl. 
2, fig . 1) indicated '! structure he believed 
to be the O"ary . 

The ovary of even 11 large (4 em.) adult is 
small and d~ffi::u~t to locate. It consists of 
a long slender bEnd tubule with lateral bran
ches. It is actua!l¥ a ~ontinuation of the 
ovid~ct, egg-shell gland, and ute~us Mattox 
0938 : 259 , pl. 1, fig . 6) has the only ade
quate illustration cf the cv:ory and this is I! 

drawing . I hare seen no photomi c rographs whi : h 
clearly show theovari~n tissue of these snails. 

In the three categor :. es of adult digestive 
glands examined (-; e . shell he1ght cf 2-3 em . , 
3- 3. 5 em . , 3.5-4 ~m. J thecvarian tissue showed 
few detectable di fferen~es . The best example 
of a cross-section of the ovary of a 4 em . ad
ult wss sele:ted ,nd photomi:rographed (fig. 
2) at 10 X 10 magn: fication . The f i lm was 4 X 
5-inch cut sheets of Kcdak Pan:hromat1:-X with 
exposure time of 1/2 second. I attempted tp 
photograph the same ovary at 43 X 10 magnifi 
cation but the tissue stain presented teo mu ch 
contrast. Therefore the area of the O"'llry on 
the !0 X !0 phctomi:rograph was enlarged (fig . 
3) . 

In Egure 2 th~ o·'a ry (!!) lS embedded in 
the distal whorls of the digesti ''e gland just 
within the ::olUIIIrljl!' surfa·:e \bl . In some sec
tions more than one loop of th i s tubule are 
visible . The o·r":-i an tubule w:!.s alway s found 
to be hollow :. r.. cross -- se:tion . In this manner 
it may be dist ). nguished frcm the near -by tu 
bules of the d ; gesti ve ghnd ( :) whio:h have a 
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deep membrimous epithelial lining . In fjgurt~ 
3 the ovary is seen to be surrounded by a fib, 
rous layer (a) supporting the oogonia and nurse 
cells (b) . The oocytes (c) are large and pro
ject into the lumen . 

No evidence of testicular tissue was found 
in any of the. snails examined . According to 
van der Schalie (1965: 6) this tissue should 
be easy to recogni:r.e . He describes th~ testi 1 

cular tissue of Ca111pe loma ponde:- osua coa"cta
tua thus: 'The testis is large and massive; 
its numerous acini form a thick layer surround
ing the liver or digestive gland . Sperm leav r 
ing the testis pass to the prostate whicb is 
a thickly coiled structure lying along the C,op 
of the last whorl. In cleared spe ~ imens llle 
vas deferens appears as a long and loose. 
ly coiled tube connecting theprcstate with the 
verge . or penis terminating i n the enlarged 
right tentacle . The size relationship between 
the testis and the digestive gland is stri~ing 
in that the testis covers the greatly reduced 
liver in the upper whorl and a half; ~e same 
relationship is shown in one of the serial 
cross sections . An en l arged section of the 
testis : .. . shows many a~ini with active sper
matogenesis . The numbers of sperm produced 
are prodigious, and .. . . there are all stages 
in spermatogenesis . ' 

Mattox (1936: 77 ; 1937 : 455 ; 1938 : 244} has 
investigated Campeloma :-ufum from many angles 
to determine if true· parthenogenesis is pres
ent . He found no evidence of testicular tis
sue at any stage of devel opment, thus ruling 
out protandry, seasonal males, etc. Therefore 
I made no investigation for testi cular tissue 
in any animal other than those use4 to obtain 
uterine young . This would seem to rule out 
hermaphroditism. 

Testicular tissue is easily found 11nd ~den. f 
tified . Van der Schalie (1965) has photq
graphed this tissue . Ovarian tissue can be 
found and identified using the methods given 
in this · paper . There fore, it should be pos 
sible to continue the examination of the -rari
ou s age groups of the many popu la ticns of caa .. 
peloaa throughout its range . By these meaps 
the boundaries of the partheno~enetic strain!' 
and the relationships between the various 

· strains can be determined . Thus the systematic!' 
of Caapeloaa may some day bec ome clear . 

Snails cf the genus Campe i oma were col
lected for a pilot st~dy . A local population 
from the Olentangy River at Columbus , Ohio was 
utilized. Previously unpublished methods were 
used to obtaip the uterine young and to sec
tion th«\ffl . These methods involved cracking 
the shell in order to remove the adult body in 
c;me p~ece and in the natural coiled position . 
Acetic acid was used to soften the embryoni~ 
shell so tllat the en~ire embryo could be sec
tioned. 

Ob11ervations of the living young in tap 
~ater revealed them to be much less affected 
by move11111nta of themselves or their container 
than were the adults . Photomicrographs of the 
embryonic tissue showed clearly the various 
chambers of the heart , blopd vesseh , gill , 
and uterus . Photomic rographs of the adult di
gestive glands illustrated the location of the 
ovary, showing the surrounding fibrous layer, 
nurse ~ells, and ov4, the latter clearly pro
je~ting into the lumen of the o·rarian tubule . 

All evidence indi c&ted that this was a par
t,henogenetically reproducins pop11lation . The 
tec!lniques provide a method for comparing the 
reproduction and embryonic young of additional 
populations of Caape !caa . 
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ECOLOGY OF CORBICULA MANILENSIS PHILIPPI IN 

THE OHIO RIVER AT LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKYl 

DAVID BICKEL2 

The Po~aaological Institute 
Unive ~stty of Lou £sville, Louisville, Ky . 

ABSTRACT 

A population of the Asiatic Clam , Corbicula 
aaniZensis Philippi, in the Ohio River at Lou
inille, Kentucky was studied from July, 1963 
throush July, 1964. Spawning activity in late 
au-er and fall increased the population to 
ita yearly maximum in winter, b.it the popula
tion denaity was greatly diminished by high 
mortality in March, 1964. The die-off affected 

The firat <llio River record of the Asiatic 
Claa, Corbicula aanilensis Philippi, was ob
tained in 1957 at Paducah, Kentucky (Sinclair 
and laom, 1961); later records have extended 
ita range upstream· beyond Cincinnati, Ohio (Ke
up et al., 1963). It is present in the Tennes
aee, Cumberland (Sinclair and lsom, 1961), 
Gre~n (Bates, 1962), Wabash ( Fech tner, 1966) 
~nd Kanawha rivers (Thomas and Mackenthun, 
1964). In eastern North America the spej::ies 
ia known abo to inhabit the Alabama and Mis
aiaaippi rivera, and streams in Louisiana, Mis
aiaaippi, and Florida (Heard, 1966) . 

1. Some portions from a thesis submitted as 
partial fulfillment of re~irements for a 
Master of Science degree in the Department 
of Biology, University of Louisville . 

all age classes and seemed to be brought about 
by increased suspended sediment loads that ac
compani.ed spring floods . Spawning began to in
crease the number of clams in late summer . ~a
litative . observations in 1965 and 1966 showed 
the spring mortalities to be annual occurren
ces in the Olio River . 

Upon its discovery in North America, this 
clam was erroneously identified as Corbicula 
fluainea (MUller) andwas subsequently referred 
to by this name in the literature . Sinclair 
and Isom (1963) found, however, that it is mo
noecious and incubates its eggs in marsupia 
that are modifications of inner gill lamellae . 
These characters led them to reidentify it as 
Corb i cula aani lensts . The group to which C. 
fluain,ea belongs is dioecious and non-incuba
tory . The species name was misspelled , aanil 
!ens i s, until the error was noted by Baker 
(1966). 

2. Present address, Department of Geology , The 
Olio State University and The Ohio State 
Museum, Columbus , Ohio . 
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The present paper is concerned with the dy·· 
namics of a C. manilensis population in a small 
segment of the Olio River (River Mile 600.5-
600 . 6) at Louisville, Kentucky , frcmJuly, 1963 
through July, 1964 and less detailed observa
tions made through July, 1965 . The study area 
includes a broad shoal on the Kentucky bank 
that slopes abruptly to the ma:.n :hannel of 
the river (Figure l) . Wood and stone retaining 
walls border the shoreline and ·Nooden boat 
slips occupy much of the area j ust offshore. 
Most of the bottom for 40 or. 50 m out into t.he 
channel is composed of loos ely pa~ked s i lt a~d 
some fine sand , but at 50 to 70 m from shore a 
tran s itional area of sand and silt oc;:urs . From 
there to mid-channel the bottom ccr.siets of 
firmly packed sand, granules , a nd pebbles . A 
narrow zone of very fine sand and silt al-s o 
lies adjacent to the bank . Organ :. c detritus, 
consisting mainly of small plant fragments, ha s 
accumulated on the shoal , while the m3:n chan 
nel holds lesser quantities cf th i s material. 
During summer and fall, se veca l sp~~ies of 
aquatic plants formed a zone of submerged vege · 
tation across the littoral area , and were most 
abundant among the boat do cks Mos~ of the 
plant growth occurred at depths of 0 . 5 to 2m . 
Several pieces of submerged driftwood and dead 
tree branches rested on the bottom near shore 
or were lodged among the dock p ~ l:'.ngs. Pleas
ure craft, ranging in size from sma!l outboard 
motor boats to cabin cruisers, use the harbor 
from early summer to late fall, hut they have 
no discernible effects on the bottom or its in 
habitants . 

Sixothermollusks , Campeloma c~:l ::: su!a Raf., 
A•nicola integra (Say) , Somatogyrus subglobo · 
sus {Say), Pleurocera canaliculatum unduiatum 
{Say) , Physa integ r a Hald., and P~sid ~ um ca 
sertanua {Poli), also were abund3nt in this 
section of the river, and ten addi tiona! spe
cies were found infrequently . 

MATERIALS AND ME1HOI:S 

All quantitative collections were made w:th 
a 15 cm2 Ekman dredge. Swmples were t~ken 
semi-monthly , from 11 to 16 representat.ive 
sites at o·.s, 1 , 4, and 10m depths, except 
when springtime floods hampered access to the 
area. Because of flooding, only 22 coHections 
could be made . Samples were washed in a wire 
screen that retained all objects of 0.8 mm di-

amete r or larger, ~nd the cleaned samples were 
presePed in isopropy! alcohol. The mollusks 
were later removed, sorted . and counted in the 
laboratory . Measurements were taken from dried 
spe~imens with am i llimeter rule , vernier cali
pers . or a stereoscopic micros·:ope equipped 
with an ocular micrometer. 'llhen it became ap
parent in the early spring of 1964 that the 
population was being diminished hy environmen
tal force s, the number of quantitative samples 
was reduced and supplementary c:hservations were 
made with a hand sieve net. The clams taken 
in these qua!itati •:e samples were returned to 
th e stream . 

The d!.scharge values Stlpplied by the U. S. 
Geological Sur~ey were recorded at a rating 
station at River M:le 607 . Turb:dity data pro
vi ded by the Louisville Water Company were 
based on analyses of raw river water taken 
hem their main in take pipe . The mollusk sam
ples were collected about 50 m upstream from 
the pump :·. ng station. 

I£SJLlS 

Th e dens '. ty cf C. mall i lens i s in this area 
flu ctuated greatly during 1%3 and 1964 . The 
cl&ms oc .:urred i nfrequently throughout midsum
mer , 196 3 , oot spawning activity added steadi
ly tc the'. r numbers during late su11111er and 
fall. Intensified spawning in the winter months 
resulted in a p ::-epcnderance of juveniles that 
raised the population to its yearly maximum . 
The highest density d11ring this period was 
273 'm2 on December 8 1963 . Between mid Febru
a ry and late March a high rat.e of mortality 
rapidly decreased the popul.ation (Table 1) In 
samples teken on February 15 and March 2, over 
50 percent of the sped mens were either empty 
shells from recently deceased animals or valves 
that still contained decomposing soft parts . 
From April to July cnly six live specimens were 
taken in the quantitative colle~tions . . How
ever, samples gathered with a hand net indica
ted that the spe~ies became common again in 
,September, 1964 . 

The : lams inhabited the soft s11bstratum 
near shore and were slightly more abundant at 
moder a te depths Only the larger individuals 
we·re normally common i.n the deeper main chan
nel but ju veniles were prominent in deep water 
during mid winter. Specimens were occasionally 
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TABLE 1. The number of clams per square meter at various depths from July , 1963 
to July, 1964 

July Aug . Sep . Oct . Nov 

10 m. 0 15 7 

4 4 3 98 22 94 

1 4 28 109 104 128 

0 . 5 2 43 47 57 126 

The clams inhabited the soft substratum 
near shore and were slightly more arundant at 
moderate depths . Cktly the larger individuals 
were normally colllllon in the deeper maia cban" · 
nel rut juveniles were prominent in deep water 
during mid winter . Specimens were occasionally 
found in areas next to the bank that were some
what protected from waves, but only rarely near 
sections of the retaining walls exposed to wave 
action . They also tended to avoid the more 
compact plant beds that occurred in a few 
spots, but apparently lived among vegetation 
when the plants were not growing closely to
pther. 

The population in this sesment of the river 
was made up largely of young clams in their 
first year; i . e . , specimens less than 12 mm in 
length (Figure 2) . The smallest juveniles 
found during the spawning season at Louisville 
were 0.9 1111 long . SpaWning commenced in early 

· Au&Uat, and the young began a period of growth 
that lasted until winter . The largest firs·t
year clams measured 10 to 12 mm at the start 
of winter, and those beginning their second 
winter. had reached lengths of 16 to 20 mm. Sin
clair and Iaom ( 1963) reported that Corb i cula 
in the Tennessee River reached sexual maturity 
at about 6 . 5 mm lengths, and that this size 
was reached during the first year of growth . 
In the present study, only seven clams were 
collected with shells loriger than 20 lllll (pre
sumably in their third year of growth) . These 
sisea agree with previously reported growth 
information on Corbicula (Ingram., et al , 1964 
and Keup, et al . , 1963) . After February any 

Dec . Jan . Feb . Mar . Apr . May Jun . July 

72 237 22 0 0 0 

176 196 200 37 0 2 4 2 

246 444 250 133 0 0 0 0 

181 153 114 63 0 0 2 0 

growth trends were obliterated by alate winter 
kill , and the few surviving clams measured any
where from 3 to 15 mm . Both young and adult · 
specimens perished during the decline , ·but the 
older animals apparently died off first .. 

Late larval stages andjuveniles of the Asi
atic Clam have a byssal gland , but it seems 
that only a few individuals ever use the bys
sus threads to attach themselves temporarily 
to a firm surface . Close examination of sub
merged surfaces throughout the study revealed 
atta::hed specimens only in December , 1963 , 
when several youngC. 111anilensis were collected 
from a sunken scrap of iron pipe . Another clam 
was discovered similarly attached to a sub
merged piece of driftwood . Sinclair and Isom 
(1963) found very few specimens attached by 
means of byssus threads . 

DI&:USSIOO 

It seemed probable that the high mort~lity 

in the population of Co<b i, u la man i lens is· at 
Louisville during the spring of 1964 was caused 
by an increased suspended sediment load that 
accompanied high discharges in late winter and 
spring (Table 2) . 'Mlile this clam i s apparent
ly sensitive to highly turbid water, Si:nclair 
and Isom (1963) found the species to be toler
ant of many extreme chemical and physical con 
ditions . J:lorning and Keup ( 1964) noted a de
cline at Cincinnati , Ohio, that took place 
some time between the winter of 1962 and fall 
of 1963 . They speculated that the mortality 
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wu brought about by almormally low tempera
tures during the 1962-63 winter. Sinr::lai r and 
Ia~ (1963) reported mortalities of Co:"bicula 
in the Tenneuee .and Cumberland riYers during 
mid April, 1961. It is "less likely that tem
perature was· responsible for the 1964 decline 
at Louisville, inasmuch as the lowest bottom 
tea~peratures were recorded in late December 
(1.4° Con December 24, 1963) and early Janua
ry. The depletion of C. aani lens is between 
late winter and spring is an annual occurrence 
in the Olio River, since spring floods of"'ary
inr intensities occur annually between March 
and May. Qualitative samples taken between 
March and July, 1965 ahowed the same rspid de · 
cline followed by a population increase, and 
work'era at the Potamological Institute report 
that numerous dead clams and ahells were washed 
uhore . just before the spring floods in 1966 . 

TAII.E 2 . Some physical conditions in 

This annual destruction would explain why the 
pcpulation was composed predominantly of clams 
in their first year of growth, wi th some sec
ond year individuals, and few if any shells in 
the third year class. A population with a simi
lar age structure was found in the Olio River at 
Cincinnati in 1962 (Keup, et al . , 1963) . Ap
parently a few sexually mature Asiatic Clams 
can easily replenish a population in one spawn
ing season . Newly cleaned cement irrigation 
canals in Arizona were repopulated byCorbicula 
in les~ th.n !6 montho (lng;am, et al., 1964) . 
A high rate of increase is the main attribute 
enabling this bivalve to maintain itself ::.n 
the Olio River . 

Heard (1964) noted that the Asiatic Clam is 
usually abmdant below power dams , and he sug
gested that these aggregations were due to the 

the Olio River at Louisville, Ky . from 
July, 1963 to July , 1964 

July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec . Jan. Feb . Mar . Apr . May Jun. July 

Bottom Tem-
perature (OC) 29 27 26 22 16 4 2 3 5 8 19 25 27 

Discharge 
(1000 cfs) 18 19 15 7 16 28 94 89 393 248 62 33 18 

Turbidity 
(ppa) 6 4 4 3 3 5 77 72 410 178 27 16 5 

(TEXT (1)N1'1NUED PAGE 24)" 

EXPLANATIC/i OF FIGURE.S i AND 2, PAGE 23 

FIWRE 1. Kentucky bank of the Olio River 
within mile 600.5, Louisville, Kentucky, show
ins area investigated, dock structures , and 
bottom contours (1963-64). Values of submerged 
contours are in meters . Shoreline is et bot
tOll of figure. 

FIGURE 2. Length frequency of Co~b~ .: ula 111a·· 
n:lens;.s in the Olio River at Louisville , Ken
tu::ky from September, 1963 to March, 1964. The 
~alues in pa~entheses are sample sizes . 
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absence of silting in streams below dam spill
ways . A reduction in' sediment load is probabl y 
a factor in such instances. since impoundments 
allow silt and other suspended materials to 
settle out of incoming water. Also , the cleared 
waters will frequently develop flourish i ng 
plankton communities while impounded . (Neel, 
1963) . The streams bel9w such reservoirs often 
(depending on dam cons true tion) receive clear 
plankton-charged w'!ter that would be favora~l e 
for the existence of Corb icu la . 

I wish to thank Dr . Joe K. Neel for sug
gesting this s'tudy. Also, Dr . Thane S . Robin
son and Dr . William M. Clay who contributed 
several helpful suggeati~a for improvement of 
the manuscript . Mr . H. H. Beaber of the U. S . 
Geological. Survey provided the discharge in
formation, and Mr. W. L. Williams of the Louis
ville l•ter Company kindly made available cer
tain water quality data. 
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BiMey, p . 43 

Youri1er apeci .. ns ere proportionally more glo
bose then tile ODe fipred, ~nd the spire ia 
often no~ truncated, bat conaia tin1 of 5 whi rla, 
the apex bein1 perfect. Fi1. · 80· ia drawn from 

"a apec:i.en found in the Suaquehanna, •ore elon
lated in ahape, 1nd truncated ·~the apex a
lone. In New En1land and Canada the shell is 
leu elonsated, with 11ore pyramidal spire. 

Say fiprecl aaother ahell u Fig. 84 . 
Paludina daci1a in the A.erican 

. ConcholoiY, and pve two fiprea of it, from 
one of which 11y fipre 84 is copied. At thi a 
ti- he repeated the deacrip.tiCIII fr011 the En
cyclopedia, ancl edited the fol.lowins remarks 
ud refsnneea. 

Thia apeciea is c~on in 't'arioua parts of 
the Union . Dillwyn infonaa ua that ~ller and 
othera have 'ineorrectly quoted Liater'a fipre 
for daeir Hali" en1ulari•. Pe.tiver, Gn . , pl. 
pl. 106, fi •. 18. (Say . ) 

'!tle fipre copied above doea Fig . 86. 
not asree with tba t given in 
Nichola~' a . Encyclopedia . I 

.bould rather refer it to Melantha 
Fis. 85 . ponds rou (pase 37) . 

To the typical form of II. deciu 
the followi~l aynony- • .aY without doubt be 
referred. . ~ 

Fi~Qre 85 ia a fac-aimile of Hcli" di•siai
lil, loocl, of which no 'deacrip.tion nor locali
ty ia pY'en . It ia evidently intended for thia 
apeciea, tlloup the .true name tleciu ia 

(PAGE 44) · 

app'liecl by lood to a fipre of 1ubcarinata . I 
aho she a fac-aiule (fig. 86) of Liater' a 
fipre. 

Paludina hatcroatropho of Kir~l~d' a <llio 
Report ia referred by : Gould (Boaton Proc . I, , 
32) to Mal. ponderou . Judging froei the fi~J~re 
given of it by Tappan, I would rather refer it 
to dsci1o . It is ao c~sidered by Reeve . This 
fiiJUre ia copied in ay fig. 87; while the de
acription fumiami'd Tappin bt"· Dr. Kirtland is 
aa followa:--

Binney, p . 44 

Paludina hetero1tropha, Kirtland, l.c.--Si
niatral ; aperture •ore than half the length of 
the ahell . Shell aubgloboae, ovate; apire de
preaaed, apex pnerally truncate; whirls 5; a-

perture ol'ate , with ita superior ex-
Fig . 87 . tremity curved towarda the body 

whirl , wi thil!.. bluiah-whi te; epider
mis greenish hom color, uaually co'ated with 
ferruginoua clay. Length ~ inch. 

lhia shell frequently occura in Mill and 
Yellow Creeks , tributariea of the Mahoning Ri- · 
ver . I formerly considered it a mere variety 
of P. decisa, Say; but on further exallination· 
found it to be specifically diatinct . 'It never 
attains more t~an half the length of that ape-

. ~ies; ita spire is never depr'eaaed, and it ia 
alwaya heterostrophal. (Tappan.) 

To the copy of the deacription of Poludina 
decapitato, of Mr . Anthony, given below, I .. 
able to add Fig . 88 , drawn fr011 the type , which 
he kindly loaned me for the purpoae · 1 do not 
consider this a well-established apeciea. Tbe 
ainale specimen on which ·it is founded ia evi
dently an .undeveloped specimen in a very ill
perfect state . 1he spire is eroded, the ahell 
preaenta the appearance of belonging to a a-11 
ill-favored individual of M. deciso . However, 
the only information we have regarding it, p
ven below, may aerve to identify it, should it 
appear in future . 

Paludino decapitate, Anthony , --Shell globa
lar, thin, of a light greep color; spire trun
cate, but never elevated under any circumatan
cea, canpoaed of about four very flat whirla; 

ap~rture broad, ovate, one-half tbe 
Fig . 88. length of the shell , within duaky 

white ; columella regularly but not 
deeply rounded , with a slight depoai t · of cal
lus, · ~nd having a very small linear umbilicus 
at baae. 

Tennessee. My C.biaet. 

A single specimen only. is before me, and 
therefore I claim it as a new species with some 
hesitation; it seems to me, however, too un
like any of the ordinary forms in this genus to 
warrant its being inCluded with any of them; 
it is the mo"t globose of any species hitherto 
published , if we except the small, round forms 
which were lons since removed , and very proper
ly too , to 
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Binney, p. 45 (PAGE 45) 

Aanicola; t114. ~ire is entirely wanting, rut 
traces of the sutures show the number of whirls; 
and its present appearance forbids the · idea of 
its ever having had ·an elevated spire . (Anth
ony.) 

The fac-simile which I have given of Haide
man's figure , drawn from the original specimen 
Of Paludina genicula, .Conrad .(Fig. 89) would 
lead one to consider that spe-

. cies~identical with Viv. deci- Fig. 89. 
sa . I do not, therefore, he-
sitate to unite them; my opin~ons are founded 
on an examination of a series of shells from 
the locality which furnished Mr. Conrad's spe
cimen, which show a gradual series from the 
rounded whirls of the decisa to the angular 
fo .l'lll of genicula, though none of the ·shell's 
were as well marked as that figured . From oth
er localities, also, I have received specimens 
of d1cisa whose six whirls were quite as angu
lar and scalariform . I suppose Higgins refers 
to some such in quoting Pal . genicula from the 
<llio and Scioto Canal (Cat . 6). In !Custer's 
Paludina (Chemn . ed. 2), Cedar Creek is also 
given as a locality for genicula . Mr. Conrad's 
description is as follows. Fig. 90 is a fac
simile of his. It is considered identical with 
d1cisa by Reeve . 

Paludina genicula.--Shell suboval, 
Fig. 90. spire slightly elevated; volutions 4, 

scalariform, shoulders angulated; a
pex eroded, aperture rather more than half the 
length of the shell; epidermis green olive; 
within bluish . 

A species which is readily distinguished 
from those nearest allied to it by the angula
ted whirls. I found a single specimen in Flint 
River, Ga. (Conrad . ) 

Lyanula ventricosa, Rafinesque, of whose 
description and figure (fig. 91) a copy is 
here given , is evidently this 

species . His figure; Fig. 92 . 
Fig. 91. though very rough, 

is quite characteristic . 

Lyanula ventricosa.--Whirls 4, last one 
very large; form obtuse-oval; aperture bluntly 
oval, &c . {Rafinesque.) 

. From the same MS . , 'Conchilogia Ohioensis,' 
which was presented to the Smithsonian Inst . 
by Prof. 

(PAGE 46) Binney, p . 46 

Haldeman , I find rough figures (fig. 92) of II. 
decisa under the name · of Aabloxis, Aablostoaa, 
or Lymnulus aajor, &finesque , or Lyanear.ebur
nea, Rafinesque . All these names are given, 
and I find it impossible to decide which waa 
the one finally fixed upon, or to decipher more 
of the description than the following:--

I put Melania ovularis, Mke ., in the syno
nymy on the authority of Klister (Chemn. ed. 
nov . ), who so quotes it. I have seen no auth
entic specimen, rut cannot doubt its identity 
with M. decisa . 

Melania ovularis, Menke, (1 c . )--Shell o
vate-conoid, truncate , substriate, shining, 
greenish, reddish-brown when old, truncated at 
apex ; aperture ovate , columella subcallous a
bove ; aperture rounded before. 

Length 1 inch; breadth 7 linea. 

Hab . - -Near Cincinnati, in the <llio River. 
Bescke . {Menke.) 

Paludina limosa, Valenciennes, is consider
ed a synonym of M. decisa by Haldeman and KUs
ter. I have seen no authentic specimen . lt i.s 
also considered a synonym by Reeve, l. c . 

Paludina limosa, Valenciennes (l . c . )--Shell 
ovate-conic, thin subdiaphanous, green; whirls 
5 , longitudinally striate; labrum 11cute . 

Palulina limosa, Say , Journ. Phil . I , 125. 

This Paludina is less globose and longer 
than that of our climate . The height at the 
last whirl is a little less than p f the others. 
Its breadth is greater than its length, .and 
its surface is covered with somewhat strong 
longitudinal striae . The form of the aperture 
is also more oval . Its vertical diameter is 
the longest. 

The lip is sharp, continued to the columel
la, which is not appressed. 

The shell is not very thick; there are, 
however , some individuals whichareeroded like 
some of the bivalve shells. 

The apex is destroyed as the animal grows , 
and a flat circular partition is formed, hav-
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ing the axis of the shell in its centre, in a
bout the same manner as Buli111us decollatus . 

I saw one individual whose three apical 
whirls were destroyed so as to give a broken 
appearance to the shell. 

Length rather more than one inch. (Valen
ciennes . ) 

The following also is cited as a synonym of 
M. decisa by Peeve . Judging from the descrip
tion I should so consider it. 

PaludintJ ,, cornea, Valenciennes (1. c . )--In 
the Delaware and many other ri vers of the Uni
ted States there is foun d a hom-colored Palu 
dina, which at first sight resembles the Pal. 
liaosa, but which a more careful examina-
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tion proves to be 
form a new species . 
call it 

sufficiently distinct to 
On account o"f its color I 

Paludina cornea . --Shell ovate -c onic, thin, 
opaque, greenish horn color; whirls 5 , sub
rounded; sutures deep ly impressed . 

This species has an obtuse apex; the last 
whirl is one - third longer· than the others ; each 
of them has a kind of flattening (aplatisse
ment) which forms a balustrade (rampe) around 
the spire, whose sutures are deeply impressed . 
The striae of growth are vertical and fine . 
The aperture is oval . Horn colored, with a 
greenish tinge; the interior of the mouth and 
lip is white . 

The 
length . 

largest individual 
(Valenciennes .) 

was 11 lines in 

Figure 93 rep resents a deformed specimen of 
Melantha decisa, from the Susquehanna, It is 
in troducl!d here for the purpose 
of showing how abnormal an in- Fig. 93. 
di vidual of a species may be. 

Another •hnormal form of Me lantho <decisa, 
·in .which the whirls are more numerous and tap
ering, which is often met with in any large 
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number of · ~pecimens, has been described as a 
di..a tinct species as Paludina miles i i. The ori
ginal description is given below, as well as a 
figure of one of the original specimens , pre
sented by,: Prof . Miles . 

Paludina milesii. --Shell smooth . 
Fig . 94 . subpyramidal , subsolid , imperforate; 

spire lengthened; sutures deeply im
presulf; Mlids 6, subinflated; ~perture some
what small; subovate; labrum acute, somewhat 
sinuose; columella somewhat th~ckened both a
bove and below . 

Branch Lake , Antrim Co . , Michigan . M. Miles . 
(Lea.) 

No . 8921-4 of the collection 
were presented by Dr . James Lewis Fig . 95 . 
under the unpublished name of 
Pa!udina obesa, Lewis . Fig . 95 represents one 
of them. This form is a well marked variety, 
found near Mohawk, N.Y ., in<11io , and Michigan. 
It i11 readily dist.~nguishedbyits very ventri
cose, rounded form and dark ol~ve green color . 
Its name is preoccupied . 

It is customary , in collections, to separa
te the more elongated forms of Melantha decisa 
under the name of M. integr-a . It becomes ne
cessary, therefore , to ascertain -.dlat shell 
Mr . Say had before him in drawing up the de
scription of Palu -
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dina integra . I have, therefore, copied below 
his description , and given a figure (96) of 
his typical specimen sti 11 preserved in the 
collection of the Philadelphia Academy . 

Paludina integra, Say . --Shell olivaceous, 
pale, conic; whirls .· six , wrinkled across ; spire 
rather elongated, entire at the apex; suture 
profoundly indented; aperture subovate, less 
than half of the length of the shell . 

Inhabits the waters of the Missou 
Fig . 96 . ri . Length~inch . 

Very much resembles P. decisa; 
the spire , however, is more elongated, and ne-
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rer truncated at · the apex , but always acute . 
(Say . ) 

The dimensions given above are probably a 
typog.raphical error . 

The larg~ number of specimens which I have 
had the opportunity of examining have exhibited 
1!10 many and so slight degrees of difference be
tween M. decisa and M. integra, that I am per
suaded of their specific identity . I am sup
ported in this view by the recent monograph of 
Mr . Reeve, but opposed in it by most of the 
American collectors . I have given · below a de 
scription and figure of what is usually ack 
nowledged to be Paludina i nteg ~a . 1he differ 
ence of form of the sexes i s shown also, Fig. 
98 being male, Fig. 97 being female . 

Melantha deci~a, var . integ ra . --Shell im
perfora·te, elongate- ovate, quite thick, smooth, 
surface hardly broken by lines or wrinkles of 
growth , marked with delic·ate revolving striae; 

greenish , with darker 
Fig . 97 , Fig. 98. streaks , marking the edge 

of former peristomes, uni
formly chalky white under the epidermis; spire 
elongated-conic , apex perfect, acute ; whirls~. 
convex , the last equalling two-thirds the shell's 
length , imperforate; aperture oval , narrowed 
above , oblique , more than half th~ length of 
the body whirl, milky white within; peristome 
externally of a darker color , s i mple , acute, 
somewhat sinuous, its terminations joined by a 
thin , transparent callus on the parietal wall 
of the aperture, 
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more heavily thickened and white above and be
low. Length of axis 24, greatest breadth of 
body v.hirl .15; length of aperture 15, breadth 
11 mill. 

Operculum as in M. decisa . 

In general terms it may be said that the 
form known as M. integra differs from M. de:: ~ - · 
sa by being more elongated, having a perfec t 
apex , a smaller aperture, more prominent re 
volving striae, and a whiter aperture . These 
characters are only comparative . 1he two forms 
are not distinguished by any 
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de c ided , constant , specific Fig . 99 . 
chara:: ters. Fig . 99 repre -
sents young shells, which are more globose, 
comparatively . than the more matu re ones . 

Two curiously deformed specimens of M. in
tegra in the collection are figured in Figs . 

100 and 101. 
Fig . 100 Reeve place s Pa!u .. Fig . 101. 

dina ponderos a in the 
synonymy of Pal.. de c i.sa . On page 37 will be 
found an enumeration of t he constant specific 
charac ters of Melantha ponderosa . 

Paludtna m i c ro~toma, Kirtland is added t~ 
the synonymy on authority of Mr . Anthony, tho 
t•ll• M P'rd. Kt: ~lh.~d ~c;~cJ:"ibe!i it befo."' 
meeting with the description of integra . ()I 

seeing Mr . Anthony ' s cabinet he was 11t once 
convinced of their identity . 

Palud i na mi cro s toma, 1 . c . -- An un -
des c ribed species of Paludina, found Fig . 102 . 
frequently associated with the P. de -
::isa, and distinguished by its elongated spire 
and small mouth . (Kirtland) 

Palud :na rufa, Haldeman is said by him (1 . 
c . ) to be distinguished by a reddish color and 
entire apex, but may be a variety of Pal. de 
cisa . The reddish or pinkish tint within the 
aperture (sometimes di vided into bands) appee.rs 
to distinguish this form of the s pecies , which 
occurs i n the Southern as well as Northern 
States . Prof. Haldeman's original speci~en of 
Pal . . ·ufa, together with all those from which 
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the plates of his Monograph were drawn, are 
deposited by him in the collec tion of the Aca

demy at Philadelphia . Fig . 102 is a 
Fig. 103 . fac .. simile of the figu r e referred to 

by Haldeman under this name . No . 
8905 of the collection represents it . ihis 
variety is represented by eigh t of the lots 
catalogued below in the museum register . One 
of them has the spire truncated , the surface 
very much eroded , a more globose form, andmore 
sinuous peritreme than usual (see Fig. 103). 
1he whole shell under the epidermis appears of 
a rosy hue . 
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Paludina subsolida, Anthony. appears to me 
also a synonym of this species. My opinion is 
founded on .an examination of Mr. -Anthony's spe
cimen , kindly lent me for figu ring (Fig . 104 . ) 
It is wlso considered by Reeve. No. 9311 was 
presented to the collection under this name by 
Mr . Anthony. His description here follows . 

Pal udi na subsohda, Anthony. --Shell ovate, 
imperforate , very thick ; colo r light green , 
verging to brown in old specimen s; spire much 
elevated , composed of 6 -7 inflated whirls · su
tures very distinct ; apertu re broad-ovate, a-

bout one third the length of the 
Fig . 104. shell, within whi te ; lip curved 

forward and fanning a very con
spicuous , subacute tip near its base ; columel 
la well rounded , a thick callous deposit cover
ing the umbilicus . Length 2 inches, breadth 
1~ inches. 

Illinois. My cabinet ; cabinet of Hugh Cu
ming, London . 

This is the most ponderous species in the 
genus , farexceeding P. ponde .rosa, Say, in that 
respect ; compared with that species it is not 
only mu ch more solid and heavy , but its spire 
is proportionally more elongate, whirls more 
convex , while the body whirl is less ventricose, 
and the aperture is uncommonly small for a Pa
ludina of its size; the body whirl is disposed 
to be angu lated near its middle; all the whirls 
are more or less shouldered and the lines of 
growth are very conspicuous; the body whirl is 
obscurely striate concentrically, and its sur
face thereby modified so as to present a faint
ly sculptured appearance , and the striae being 
somewhat f inely undulated the appearance under 
e: microscope is very pleasing. (Anthony.) 
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P11ludina heros, DeKay, ofon e of the earlier 
Zoologica l Reports of New Yo rk is said by that 
author to be a large fonn of Pal . integ-a . (N. 
Y. Moll. p . 85:) 

Fig. 105 represents the lin gual dentition 
of M. integra. Lingual mem-
brane composed of forty -e ight Fig. 105 . 
rows of teeth , arranged in 
the fonn common to the group 
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3 , L 3. ·Central tooth broad, short, and hook
ed , a small shoulder each side near its base; 
first lateral broad and . hooked ; second and 
third lateral long, claw-shaped; anterior part 
c:d membrane broad, narrowing toward themiddle , 
and again widening at its posl:-erior portion . 
First twelve or fourteen rows translqcent brown 
1n color, the rest colorless . 

The animal of this species is given 1n Fig . 
68 , p . 35 . 

Cat . No .; No . of Sp .; Locality .; From whom re
ceived . Remarks . 

8876 
8877 
8878 
8879 
8880 
8881 
8882 
8883 
8884 
8885 
8886 
8887 
8888 
8889 
8890 
8891 
8892 
8893 
8894 
8895 
8896 
8897 
8898 
8899 
8900 
8901 
8902 
8903 
8904 
8905 

8906 
8907 
8908 
8909 
8910 
891 ~ 
8912 
8913 

3 W.G . Binney. Cabinet series . 
1 Or . J . Lewis · 
4 W. G. Binney · 
6 Burl i ngton , N. J .. ... 
1 Blue River , K.T. Dr. J . G. Cooper . 
3 Massachusetts. W. Stimpson ..... . 
4 Nimahaw River, K. T. Dr . J .G. Cooper . 
4 New York - Erie Canal . Or . J . Lewis. 
7 Grand Rap : ds, M. 
3 N. Illinois . R. Kennicott ... . . . 
4 Erie Canal , N. Y. Dr. J . Lewis . ... . 
3 
2 
2 
7 Quasqueton , Iowa . E. C.B. 
3 Jerseyville , Ill. 
1 Big Sioux. Dr . F. V. Hayden. 
2 Milwaukee , Wis . I. A. Lapham . 
6 Sangemcn Ri ver, Ill , D.H. {loberts . 
4 Mohawk , N.Y Dr. J . Lewis . 
7 Illinois . W. G. Binney. 
7 Miss . Ri ver . 
1 Maryland . A. N. S. 
2 Maine . 
2 
6 
2 
3 
5 
3 

7 
1 
8 
7 

10 
1 

Greenwich , N.Y .. Dr . Ingalls. 
Texas or Alabama . W. G. Binney . 
Big Prairie Creek, Ala . Dr. Show-dter . 
New York . Dr. Lewis , Revolving bands . 
Batavia , Ill . W. G. Binney . 
Grand Rapids, Mich . Dr . Lewis . 

(Pal . rufa, Hald .) 
E. Georgia . Or . Jones . 
Vermont . Acad . N. Sc . 
Buffalo , N Y. Nasons . 
Alabama . 
Burlington , N. J . 
Alabama . 

W. G. Binney. 

9 Hiram , 0 . 
~ Elyria , N. Y. 
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8914 10 
8915 10 Athens, i:ia .. . .. . (Pal. rufa . ) 
8916 2 Aztalan, Wis. S. F . Baird 
8917 3 Schuyler's Lake , N.Y . Dr . J . Lewis 
8918 4 Racine , W:s . S . F . Baird ..... 
8919 3 Texas . W. G. Binney. 
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8920 507 
8921 6 

Mohawk, N.Y. Dr. J. Lewis. (P. rufa) 
Grand Rapids, Mich. Dr . J . Lewis. 

P. obesa, Lewis. 
8922 
8923 
8924 
9018 

2 Columbus, 0. Dr. J . Lewis. P. obesa 
Olio . l 

2 
1 New York. 

9021 Delaware Ri ·•er . W. G. Binney. 
9029 l Coosa River . " 
9027 30~ Grattan, Mich . Dr . J . Lewis . 
9028 7 Reed' s Lake, Mich. 
9029 200~ Grand River, Mich. 
9030 250t Michigan. 
9031 300t Brest, Mi : h . 
9032 SOt 
9033 lOOt Mohawk, N.Y . 
9034 20t Grattan, Mi~ . 

9035 900! 
9036 20~ Mohawk, N.Y. 
90 37 lOOt 
9038 SOt 
9039 7 Erie Cenal, N. Y. 
9040 11 
9041 9 
9042 12 Mohawk River . 
9043 13 
9044 4 Erie Canal. 
9045 10 Mohawk River. 
9046 l2t Erie Canal . 
9047 9 Mohawk Ri·•er. 
9048 6 Canal, Mohawk. 
9049 6 
9050 10 
9051 7 
9052 11 
9053 7 
9054 3 

Grand Rapids, Mich . 
Grattan, Mich . 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Erie Canal. 

9055 100+ Mohawk , N. Y 
9151 20+ 

, 
, 

" 
" 
". 

9155 2 Owas ~ o Lake . Mrs . H. W. Parker . 
9153 3 Cayuga Lake. 
9157 
9197 
9198 
9199 

7 
l 
3 

Lynn, Mass . 
Schuy !kill . 

Dr . Prescott. 
Gen. Totten . 

South C<HoEna . 
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5 Santee Canal. Ravenel. 
9330 
9334 9 Arkansas . 
9311 1 L. Agassiz . 

Melantho c oa. :-~ tata, Lea .-- Shell impede
rate, ovately turreted , thi ck . the surface 
decussated by revolving striae and lines of 
growth light greenish horn color, with darker 
longi tudina 1 streaks marking the margins of 

former peri s t omes , 
Fig. 106 . white under the epi - Fig . 107 . 

dermis ; s pire elon -
gated, ;~pex entire ; whirls 6, regularly in
creasing , slightly :::on vex , the last one equal
ling more than one-ha"lf the shell's length, 
impe~:forate , sometimes compressed andobtusely 
carinated ; aperture 
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scarcely oblique, ovate, longer than wide, 
more than half the length of the body llhirl, 
within white: peristome simple , acute , sinu
ose, its margins not en the same plane, its 
terminations connected by aheavy shining cal
lus upon the pari etal wall . Length of the 
axis 22 , greatest breadth of body whirl 15; 
length of aperture 15 , breadth 9 mill. 

Pa!udina coa r ;tata , Lea , Tr . Am . Phil. Soc., 
Proc . II , 243 :.1842i . - - Ree"e , Con . Icon . 
46 a (Feb. 1863) . 

Paludtna [ ~ ma, Anthony , Proc . Acad . N. S. 
Phil. 1860 p. 70 .-- Reeve , Con. l:on. 46 
b (Feb . 1863) . 

Paludtna extlis, Anthony, Proc. Scad . N. S. 
Phil. 1860 p 71 . 

Palud :na : omp ~ es s a Lewis i n S ched . (Unpub
lished .) 

It has been found in South Carolina , Ala
bama, Mi s sissippi , and Arkansas . 

The striae of growth, very much de cussated 
by re•tcl ·ring deep cut lines, di s tinguish all 
the fo rms mentioned i n th e s yn onymy , and con 
stitute one of th e ch1ef charac teristic.; of 
the spe cies . In form i t s eems ca pable of some 
con Eide rable variation , be 1ng , at times , '' Lry 
slende r and elonga te, a t ethe r s mu ·2 h more o
vate , wi th mo re gl obcse whir ls . 

I gi ve below a copy of Lea ' s de~ <.: ription, 
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and a drawing of his original specimen (Fig. 
108) . 

Having before me the original specimens of 
Pal. lima and e.xilis, kindly +oaned me by Mr. 
Anthony, and one determined by Mr . Lea to be 
his Pal. coarctata, I cannot hesitate in uni
ting them under one · specific name, which, of 
course , will be the ,'earliest published . No . 
8867 of the Smi thson{an collection is also a 
specimen of the same 1 though p~esented by Dr. 
J : Lewis, under the l unpublished name of Pal. 
compressa, Lewis. 

·. Mr . Lea has enabled me to figure his ori
ginal specimen (Fig. 108). I am able also to 
ada figures of the shells from which Mr . An
thony drew his description of Pal . lima (Fig. 
110) and e.xilis (Fig . 109) . The latter shell 
is rather more slender than the other forms, 
one specimen being only thirteen mills . wide , 
though thirty- one long. 

Reeve places P. e.xilis in the synonymy of 
P. coarctata, , but considers P. l i ma distinct. 

Paludina 1 ~oarctata , Lea .- -Shell smooth, o
vate, compressed, thick , imperforate, olive 
color; spire drawn out ; sutures much impres
sed; whirls flattened ; aperture rather small, 
ovate , white. 
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Alabama .1 E . Foreman, M. D. Cab
Fig . 108. inet of Dr . Foreman . Diam . . 50 , 

length . 98 inch . 

This species, of which a single 
specimen only was received, differs from all 
of the genus which has come under my notice. 
It is remarkable for its compressed form, the 
body whirl being quite flattened . The apex 
is eroded, which prevents thenumber of whirls 
being ascertained : there appear to be five. 
Th~ f.perture is less round than usual in this 
genus, and may be rather more than half the 
length of the shell . (Lea.) 

' Paludina e.xilis, Anthony (Z . c. ) . --Shell 
turreted, smooth, rather thick; color light 
apple-green; · spire elevated, composed of·about 

seven volutions ; sutures well mark
Fig . 109. ed ; aperture small, broad-ovate , 

livid within; body v.hirl distinct-

. lY angulated , subumbilicate, 
distinct lines of g~owth; 
rounded and curved with a 
connecting perfectly with the 
forming a continuous riw . 
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and with very 

columella well 
callous deposit , 
outer lip. thus 

Length , 1~ inch; breadth, ~ inch . 

Hab . --Mississippi . My ~b. H. Cumi~g. Lon
don; A. N. S . Phi ladelphiai; State collection , 
Albany, N. ¥ . ; Smithsonian ~ollection. 

Obs . - -<Ai~ of the most slender of our Amer
ican species; Paludina subsolida, nob . , is 
more ponderous , more globose , and has a lar
ger aperture; no other species approaches it 
in general appearance; thewhirls of this spe
cies taper more rapidly to an acute apex than 
in r~~ost of the species; compared with P. in
tegra, Say, it is more slender, more solid , 
and the aperture is rruch smaller . (Anthony . ) 

Paludina lima, Anthony' (!. c .) ,- - Shell o
vate, rather thin, dark green; spire obtusely 
elevated and composed of six convex whirls, 
wh~ ch are strongly striate or subcarina te; 
sqtures very distinct , and the upper part of 
each whirl being flattened renders it more 
conspicuous; aperture broad-ovate, about half 

the length of the shell, livid 
Fig . 110 . within; columella slightly 

rounded and callous deposit 
small; umbilicus none . 

Length , 1!4 inch; breadth, ~inch 

Hab . --South Carolina. My Cab.; Cab. H. 
Cuming, London ; A.N.S ., Philadelphia ; Smith
sonian collection , Washington, D.C. 

Obs . --In general form not unlike our west
ern P. integra, Say , from which it differs, 
however, by its revolving, raised stri11e and 
by its carinae·, which are also well developed; 
the l~nes pf growth are very strong , and qe
cussating with the striae give the surface a 
beau-
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ti fully rough appearance , which suggests its 
specific name . It is really one of our hand
somest species , and so unlike all others that 
no Arne ri can species can readily be mistaken 

. for it. In most specimens the body whirl is 
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very strongly 'carinate about themiddle, and 
the outer lip is considerably produced as in 
P. subsolida, nob . (Anthony . ) 

Cat . No.; No . of Sp.; Locl!li ty.; From whom re
ceived . Remarks. 

8865 13 Natchez, Miss . Lieut . Wailes ..... 
8866 6 Cabinet 

series . 
8867 2 Jackson , Miss. Dr. Lewis. V. com-

pressa, Lewis . 
9331 9 Big Prairie Creek, Ala. Dr . Slo -

walter. 

LIOPLAX, Troschel . 

Foot very large , rather thin, elongated. 
greatly produced beyond the snout , truncated 
before, and becoming slightly narrower behind 
towards its rounded extremity . Colors as in 

Melantho . Head very small . 
Fig . 111. Snout very short. Lingual 

teeth smooth at their apices 
or cusps . Tentacles broader 

and rather shorter than in Melantha . Right 
tentacle in the male very short, only one-third 
the length of the left, 

Fig. 112. 

and broader than the snout . Lingual dentition 
as in Melantha . Right cervical lappet narrow, 
not plicat.ed, but extending beneath the right 
tentacle and snout, nearly to the base of the 
left tentacle . Left cervical lappet very 
small . Brand1iae· as in Melantha. 
(Sti•pson . ) Operculu. with a Fig. 113 . 

·spiral nucleus. 

Shell thin, ovate-turreted, imperforate, 
spire produced, whirls rounded, carinated, 
covered with a thin epidermis; peristome thin, 
continuous . 

(PACE 56) 

Lioplax cyclostomatifor•is, Lea.-- -5Pell 
subcylindrical. rather thick , pale hom color, 
smooth, imperforate; spire exserted, at the 
apex rose colored and obtuse; sutures very 
small, nearly round, within salmon colored . 

Coosa River, Alabama . Dr . 
Fig. 114. Brumby. My cabinet, and cabinets 

of Dr. Griffith, Dr. Jay , L. W. 
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Sloat, apd Dr . Foreman . Diam .. 32, length . 82 
of an inch . 

This is a very remarkable species, assuming 
very much the fonn of an exserted Cydostoma . 
A single, somewhat worn specimen only , was re , 
ceived . The aperture is rather more than one
third the length of the shell. Its subcy lin
drical form is very remarkable . 

Since the above description was written, 
Dr . Jay and Dr . Foreman have placedinmy hands 
specimens from the same locality . The epider. 
mis ~s perfect, and they are of a greenish hom 
color . The interior of the aperture is bluish, 
while t~e apex is slightly salmon colored. 
(Lea . ) 

Paludina cyclostomatiformis, Lea , Tr. Am. 
Phil. Soc. IX, pt . i, p. 23 (1844); Obs . 
IV, 23 : Proc . II , 83 , (1841} . ---Reeve, 
Con . Icon . 43 (Feb . 1863). 

Paludina contorta, Shuttleworth, of Kuster 
in <ll emn . e d . 2, p . 20 , p 1. i v. f . 7 - 9 
(1852) . 

Paludina elliotti, Lea, Proc . Acad. Nat . Sc . 
Phila . 1858 p . 166 . 

The specific name of this species rrust not 
be confounded with that of Pal . c>'clostomae · 
for•is of D'Orbigny (Mag . de Zool. 1837 , cl . 
v, pl. ixxix, f. 1) . 

The outline of the back of the she 11 reminds 
one of the Cuban Megalomastoma . The three up
per whirls are sometimes of a very light flesh 
color, contras~ing with the dark green of the 
remainder . The peristome is sometimes conti , 
nuous, being appressed to the body whirl. and 
forming a rimate umbilicus . On some specimens 
I have detected minute revolving lines . 

Pal. elliotti is a finer, better developed 
form of the species than that described as cy 
clostoaatiforais, and has more acutely cari
nated upper whirls. A careful examination of 
Mr. Lea ' s types leads me to consider them iden· 
tical. With his original descri ption of the 
latter I have given Fig . 114 f r om his type, 
while below will be found the description of 
Pal. elliotti and a figure (115) of a specimen 
presented me under this name by Mr . Lea and now 
in the Smithsonian collection (No . 9015) . 

I have placed Paludina contorta in the syn-
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onymy of this species after a careful examina
tion of a specimen received from Mr. Bland 

(PAGE 57) 

. from Mr . Sluttleworth. The original descrip 
tion given below, and the copy of the figures 
(Fig . 116) confirm my opinion of its identity 
with Mr . Lea's shell. 

Since the publication of this paper in the 
fo rm of proof, Mr . Gill has criticized my opi
nion of the identity of Pal . ell i ott i. with P. 
cyclostomatifo;mis . His opinion was not based 
on an examination o~ specimens , and has since 
been changed on seeing the Smithsonian series. 

Paludina elliotii., Lea (l.c . ) .--
Shell subcadnate, pyrami dal , rath- Fig . 115. 
ei" thick, greenish-alive , smooth , 
very narrowly umbilicated ; spire elevated , sub.
acute , flesh-colored at the apex ; sutures ex
cavated; whirls 7, rounded, obtusely carinated 
above, rather small; aperture subrotund small, 
white within . 

Othcalooga Creek , Ga . Bishop Elliott . (Lea . j 

Paludin'a contorta, Sluttlewort h (l . c. ).-
Shell non-rimate , cylindrically conic, subo
vate , shining, greenish with ol i ve lines; apex 
eroded; whirls 6 , strongly convex , divided by 
a deep suture, the middle ones cari-
nated in the middle ; aperture oblong, Fig . . 116 . 
white; peristome straigh t, acute, 
curved abov• :, 

~ell: aaop.th ~ cylindrical - conic turreted 
with a truncated apex; shining, green, with 
olive br~:.m lines and striae; sutures deep, 
whirls 6 , ventricose, moderately increasing a
bo·ve, rapidly so tov;ards the base, the middle 
ones clearly carinate in their centre, with 
brown angular curving striae and lines at the 
middle keel; last whirl shorter than the pen
ultimate , and near the upper portion of the 
aperture separated so as to form a deep groove 
of the suture . Aperture longitudi nally round
ed, inn~r lip appressed ; peristome straight , 
acute, twisted above (fig . 9) , curving a~lltin 
below its•centre, beautifully .rounded below and 
regularly blending wi th ' "the colunydla , Height 
8'", i:lread th S' '. 

Alabama (1\igel), coll. {l!arpent i er. (Kuster). 
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Reeve, l. c . , ~dopts the same view of Pal. 
e!Ziotti and conto·ta as I have done. 

No . 9147 of the collection is almost ecari
nate , and neare~ Mr. Lea's type of cyclostoaa
tiformis than elliotti . 

It is singular that the only two known spe
cies of Lioplax should share the peculiarity 
of h~ving a strongly carina ted form with p~r-· 

feet apex . asweq as a form 1111ith rounded whirls 
and truncated apex. 
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Cat . 'No .; No . of Sp . ; Locality.; From whom re
~eived . Remarks. 

8868 1 
8869 1 
9015 1 
9149 1 

Coosa River, A~a . W. G. Bann~y . .. .. . 
Alabama . A.N. S. Pbila. Cabinet serj.ea. 
Georgia . I. Le~ . Fi8'1red in Fig . 115. 
Coosa River. Ala . Dr . E. R. Showalter. 

Lioplax subcarinata, Say.--Shell 
Fig . ll7 with three whirls , which are round-

ed, and subcarinated, reticulate~ 
with striae andwrinkles, Sl)met.imes without the 
striae; suture deeply impresaed; apex trunca. 
ted an<! re - entering ; aperture more than half 
of the length of the a~ell , oval; eleva~d 
lines or subcarinae on the body two , three, 
and some times none. Length half of an i ,nch' 
breadth four-tenths. 

Inhabits with the precedinlf species. (~lh 
ware River . ) 

Animal viviparQUs, with achestnut, coriace , 
ous operculum, white spotted with orange; 
head pale orange, not extending beyond the 
shell ; teqtacula dar~er , short , •ubulate; eyes 
situated at their base, elevated, black and 
conspicuous; base of the animal much advanced, 
broad , truncate , purplish before, tail rounded 
be'J\ ~pd. (Say . ) 

Limnaea subc3 ~i nata, Say, olim. Nich . Enc . 
ed . 2, 1818 , pl. ii, f . 6 . 

Palud~na s\,'bca~ lnata, Say,, Nich . Enc . ed. 3, 
1819 pl . i , f . 7; ed . Binney, p . 47 , pl . 
lxix, f. 7 . --Haldeman, Mon., p . 8 pl. ii 
(l840) . - , De Kay, N.Y. Moll . . p . 87 (1843) . 
--Chenu, Conch . Ill . , pl. i, f. 6-8 . -
Philippi , Conch . II, . 7 , pl. ii , f. 1 
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(1846) . --Kiister . in Olemn. ed . 2 , p. 29 , 
pl. vi, fig. 10-14. --Reeve, Con. Icon. 44 
(Feb. 1863) . --Not of Potiez et Michaud. 

Paludina sulculosa, Menke . Syn . Meth. , p. 
134 (1830) . 

Paludina bicarinata, 
des Moll . , I . 249, 

Helix decLsa, Wood, 
vii , f. 17 (18 28) ; 
17 (1856). 

Hel i x subcarinata, 
195 (1826) . 

Lioplax subcarina~a, 

Schn. 100 (1857) . 

Pot.iez et Michaud , Gal. 
pl. xxv, f. 17 ' 18. 
Cat. Suppl. p. 21 , pl. 
Hanley's ed. 226 , f. 

Eaton, Zool. Text-book , 

Troschel , Gebiss der 

There are in themature perfect shell 3 more 
whirls than the num.be r given by Mr . Say. It is 

a very variable shell . The 
Fig . 118. whirls are sometimes trun- Fig. 119. 

cate.d at the apex, very 
much rounded and hardly marked by the carinae 
(Fig. ll8), which in other localities are much 
developed, continuing to the sharp, well·de-. 
fined apical whirls; on which is no trace of 
erosion (Fi'g . 119). Sometimes there is a pro
minent revolving 
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Fig. 120 . 
eleva ted ridge below the carina on 
the body whirl . The revolving stri
ae are sometimes very strongly mar .. 

' ked. 
I~ ~ ·• ... , ' 

The operculum, which In the 
young shell is subs~iial , in its 
later growth is concentric as in 
the other species of Vivipa.-idae. 

Fig . 121. 

I have received specimens from O:lio, Indi
ana, Kentucky, Pennsylvania , and New Jersey. 

Paludinasul~ulosa, Menke , l.c., appears to 
me to be this species. I have seen no authen 
tic specimen. His description is as follows:-

Paludi.na sulculosa .- · Shell ovate- conoid, 
apex deroded; imperforate, thin, decussately 
striated, transversely lightly sulcated ; green; 
whirls 4, angulated en the spire; suture deep; 
aperture ovate; lip simple . Length 4Y, , breadth 
3 lines . 

O:lio River at Cincinnati. Bes=ke. (Menke ) 
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Palud i na bicarinata , Potiez and Mi chaud, is 
certainly this species a s shown by their de
scription and the copy of the outline of their 
figure given below . 

Paludina bica:-inata, Po t . et Mich . (1 c . ) 
not Say . -- Shell oval, vent ricose , brown or 
greenish , covered with numerous 
~ransverse ridges , two of which Fig. 122. 
are more developed on the last 
whirl , the other whirls having bu t one medial 
carina ; spire comprised of three or four con
vex whirls , of which the firs t are usually 
truncate ; aperture ovoid ; peristome simple . 
Length 12-15 . breadth oflast whirl 10-12 mill . 

Mr . Say and Ch . des Mou l ins ha ve both given 
the same name to two different shells belong
ing to this genus , consequently it becomes ne
cessary , in order to avoid confusion, to change 
that of Des Moulins, being posterior to Mr. 
Say's . Moreover , M. des Moulins' shell having 
three carinae , will be better designated by 
the name t rL c~ r'. nata , adopted in th 1s cata
logue . 

Delaware River , N. Ameri ca . Pot i ei et ML · 
chaud.) 

I 
Wood's 
sa, of 
given, 
ware . 

give also an ou t line of 
figure (Fig 123 ) of de c i - Fi g . 123 

which no des c ription i s 
though it is spec ified as 'tawny ~Dela- · 
It is evidently Lioplax sub ca:-inata 

In addition to the above fac- s imiles I have 
given one of Say ' s figures in Ni cholson's En
cyclopedia (Fig . 117) . 

(PAGE 60) 

The lingual dentition ofL ~ oplax 
Fig 124, sub ca•inata is thus figured by 

Trosche ~ (Fig . 124) . There are 
seven teeth in each row , with recurved, simple, 
acute apices, the centra 1 broad at the base, 
narrower above , the la te rals nar r owe r . Fer the 
animal seep . 55 . 

Cat . N0 .; No . of Sp. ; Loc ality .; F~om whom re
ceived . Remarks. 

8870 
8871 
8872 

50+ Raritan Ri ver . W. G. Binney . 
5 ..... W. St imps on . Cabi net series . 

20 &rlingt on , N. J W. G. Binney . 
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8873 
8874 
8875 
9013 
9056 
9057 

9 Chio. w. Stimpson. 
2 Licking River , Ky. W. ,.. 

Binney . \J , 

8 Laporte, Ind . 
1 • • • • 0 •• • • 0 Figured in Fig. 119 . 

30+ Laporte , Ind . Dr . Lewis . 
20+ Bank Lick , Ky . 

IXl.lBI'FUL, SR.JRHl.JS, AND EX'IRA-LIMITAL 
SPECIES OF VIVIPARIDAE . 

This completes the list of known North Am
erican Viviparidae . There now follow notices 
of doubtful species and those which have been 
erroneously referred to the genus. 

In the Trans . Lit . and Hist . Soc . Quebec, 
I, 196, occur the two following descriptions 
by Mrs. Shepard:--

Paludina .. . . . ,--Shell white; epidermis ol
ive; spire the length of the aperture; last 
whirl inflated. Island of Orleans . 

Paludina -------. --Slell pale buff; spire 
longer than the aperture ; top obtuse . Found 
with the foregoing on the beach at the island; 
the whirls are not so much inflated as those 
of this genus generally are, but I think it 
would not range under any other; it has bluish 
bands of gray round the top of the whirls . 

Paludina alleghanensis, Green . --Shell coni
cal; ·spire elevated :· and rather obtuse; whirl!! 
four, rounded and nearly sl'!ooth the ultimate 

· whirl the largest; mouth oval , slightly angular 
ne!lr the upper part of the peristome , where it 
adheres to the body whirl; umbilicus none : epi
dermis dark brown color . Length two- tenths of 
an inch . Fine specimens of the shell are in 
the cabin~t of Mr .· W. Hyde. Mountains of Penn
sylvania. (Green . ) 

Paludina alleghanensis, Green , in Doughty's 
Cabinet of Nat. Hist ., II, p . 291 (1832) . 

The above is Green's description . I have 
n0 t been able to obtain any information about 
the species . From the size and shape of the 
shell I should incline to · believe it to be an 
Aanicala., 

(PACZ 61) 
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Paludina solida, Say, 
only by Cristofori & Jan, 
p . 7, (1832) . 

is mentioned by n ... e 
Conch. Terr. et fluv. 

Paludina canaliculata, Gould , is mentioned 
by name only in the Preliminary Report on Maaa. 
Shells, p . 107 , and by Wheatley, Cat. 29. 

Paludina un;colo-, Lam . , from 
lina , mentioned by name only by 
his Cat. of U. S . Shells , p . 30. 
known of any such species having 
there . 

South C.ro
~eatley, ~n 
I have never 

been found 

Vivipa~a bengalensis, Lam . (Pal. elongata, 
Swainson.--PaZ . aultilineata, Say , N. If . D. II , 
245, 1829 Binney's ed ., p. 146.--Pal . vitula, 
Rafinesque . (Bengal.) Atl. Joum . V, 169) , 
s'aid to have been found in St . John's Riv~r , 
Fla . Mr . Say's words are as follows : 'Capt . 
Leconte pre sen ted me with 11 shell which, he 
in formed me, he found in the River St . John, 
Florida . I described it nearly fpur years sin
ce under the name of au l til ineata; b4t , recent
ly, being about to publish it , on a more at
ten ti •·e examination and comparison with a spe
cimen of the elongata from Calcutta, given to 
me by Mr . Hyde of Philadelphia, I have COil

eluded that it varies from that specimen only 
in having the umbilicus a little !lmaller .' 

See also Ampulla~ia rotundata, p . 6 . 

I have seen some specimens said to have 
corrie from Florid, which might be referred to 
this species , but at present cannot consider 
its existence there sufficiently established 
to admit ill the list of American 
Vivipara. Haldeman (Mon. , p . 24 , Fig . 125. 
pl. vii , f . 3, 4), thus describes 
and figures it , cansidering it probable that 
it was accidentally introduced into Florida 
together with Ampullaria ·otundata, Say . They 
are both Calcutta shells:--

'Shell lengthened, conic, andpolished; com
posed of six or seven con vex whirls, the sur
face of which is covered with minute transverse 
wrinkies, and numerous narrow spiral bands; a
pex pointed ; suture deep ; lines of accretion 
very fine; aperture regularly rounded , produced 
posteriorly. Color bright green , often passing 
into brownish ; the spiral bands are fuscous , 
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and the inside white.' See also Haldeman, Mon . 
24 , pl. vii , f . 3 .. 4 (1841) . 

Paludina minuta, Say of ~uster , Chemn . ed. 
ii, p . 52, pl. x , f . 15 - 16, is Cingula ainuta, 
Totten . Mr . Say never described any such spe
cies . I have not given KUster's description 
as he quotes Totten's description, leaving no 
doubt of its identity . 

Paludina hyalina, Lea, Tr. Arn. Phil. Soc . 
VI , 17, pl. xxiii, f . 81 , (1839), (not of More
let), is a distorted Planorbis exacutus, q. v. 
(Land and Fr . -Wat . Sh . II . L 

Paludina turrita, Menke, Syn. Meth . p . 40, 
is mentioned by name only , Cyclostoaa aargina
tua , Say, being mentioned doubtfully as a syn
onym . 
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· Paludina aculeus, Ku'st~ r . Olemn . ed. ii, p . 
73 , pl . xiii , f . 8-9, is there said to be Cin· 
gula aculeus . 

Paludina scalaris, Jay , Cat . 3d ed. 1!2 , 
pl. i, f . 8 , 9 (1839) :Physa scala ~ is, q . v. 
(Land and Fresh-Water Shells , II . ) The name 
1s also used in Zeit . fifr Mal. II, 164, lfl45, 
by ll.mker . 

Paludina porata, Say, is mentioned by name 
only in Menke's Syn . Meth . p . 42 (1830) with 
P. katschkana, Parr . and P. fluainensis, Zieg
ler, as its synonyms . 

Paludina castanea, Valenciennes, Humboldt 
and Bonpland, Rec . d'Obs. II , 256 , is not spe
cified as American . The description was drawn 
·from a specimen in the Paris Museum. locality 
unknown . 

Paludina vir-id i s of Virginia is quoted with
put description by Sowerby (Tank . Coll. p . 43) , 
Hel i x viridata, &dgin MS . being given as a 
synonym . 

Paludina aaxiaa, 
is unknown to me . 
published. 

Ravenel, Cat. 12 (1834), 
No description was ever 

Paludi.na decipiens ismentioned by name only 
in Lamark's Animaux sans Vertebres, by Gould's 
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translation (p . 70 , Genera of Shells ) 
no information concerning it . 

I have 

Finding Pleurocera of Rafinesque quoted in 
the synonymy of Vivipara by Adams . Gen . Re ::. 
Moll ., I was inclined to place the following 
species in Vt vipar-a , rut now omit them . See 
Rafinesque' s Complete Writings, 1864 . pp . 65 
and 67 . 

Pleu ~ocera acuta, Enum . and Ace . , p . 3 . 
Pleuroce ' a ~ugosa , p . 3 . 
Pleurocera gonula, p . 2 . 
Ple~ rocera verrucosa, Ann . of Nat . , No . 

I. p . 11 (18 20 ) . 

The genus Pleu!"oce ra is considered by Halde 
man (Mon . of Leptoxis andEncycl. Icon . , Baird's 
~d . ) to be the same as Ic, Lew , which last 
n11me not having priority of publication would 
be considered a synonym of Pleur-ocera The 
following description of Rafinesque is trans
lated from the Journal de Alysique , &c . of 
Hrussels, LXXXVIII , p . 423 . The fac - simile 
Fig. 125 is from a MS work of the same author, 
'Conchologia Chioensis ,' presented by Prof . 
Haldeman to the Smithsonian Ins t i tu tion . 

Pleuro=e ra, l . c ·-Shell sp i ral , oval or 
pyramidal , numerous roundedwhirls; 

Fig . 126 . aperture oblong obl i que , base pro-
longed tw i sted , narrowed above ; 

outer lip thin , interior lip appressed to the 
columella . whi ch is smooth and twi s ted . with
out umbili cus . Animal with a membranaceous 
operculum , proboscis-like head , in serted on 
the back ; tentacles two , lateral , subulate . 
sharp, eyes at their exterior base. Family of 
Turbinacea . Spe cies numerous , of whi -:: h I have 
already twelve , all fluviatile , from r iYers and 
creeks . (Raf i ne sque ) 

(PAGE 63) 

O.phemis plaio.x i .s and ~ a=ustr i s of Rafines .. 
que are mentioned by name only (Journ de Phys . 
LXXXVIII , p . 424 . The generi c description is 
as follows : -· 

9\ell oval; aperture rounded , lips de
tached, columella separated from the low
er lip by a small oblong umbilicus ; spire 
slightly oblique ; animal with a membrana
ceous operculum , t wo fla ttened lateral 
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tentacl~s. eyes at their exterior base. 
Family Turbinacea. Two species, 0 . la
custris and plaioxi~ which is fluviatile. 
(Rafinesque . ) 

I take this oppprtunity of g:tVlng a fac-si
mile of a figure of the animal of Leptoxis as 
well as Rafinesque's description , 
translated from the work referred Fig . 127 . 
to, p . 424. The figure (127) is 
copied from the same MS . as that quoted on the 
last page, written in the well-known hand of 
Rafinesque . 

Leptoxis, 1. c ., differs from Lyanula by 
its oval, ventricose shell of two or three 
whirls; aperture oval, almost as large as the 
whole shell; eyes exterior. Four species , flu
viatile, &c . (Rafinesque . ) 

To the genus Soaatogyrus (q.v . ) must be re
ferred the following :- -

Peludina altilis, Ravenel, undescr . Cat .S . 
: :.C. 12 ( 1834) . 
Paludina pallida, Lea. 
Paludina subglobosa, Say. 
Paludina fontinalis, Phil. 
Paludina isogona, DeKay . 

To the genus Aanicola (q. v.) must be re
ferred the following:--

Paludina sayana KUster, Chemn . ed . 2, p . 48, 
pl . ix, f. 30-32. 

Paludina eaarginata, KUater, Z. c. p. SO, pl. 
X, f. 3, 4 . 

Paludina cincinnatiensis, Kuster . 
Paludina porata, K"uster . l. c . and of Philip

pi . 
Paludina lustdca, Kuster, l . c . 
Paludina granos a, Say, of Kirtland's Olio 

Report, p 174 (1838), and Sill. lvn. Journ. 
r 1 :r XXXI , 36 , (1836); probably Aanicola 
granua, Say . 

Paludina grana, Say . 
Paludina liaosa, Say . 
Paludina ob-tusa, Lea (not of Troschel). 

To the genus Poaat i opsis (q . v . ) llftlst be re
ferred the following:-

Paludina lapidaria Kuster , l . c . 
Paludina nick!iniana, Lea . 
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To the genus Fluain :: cola (q . v . ) ..aat be re· 
fer red--

Paludina nuttalliana, Lea . 
Paludina nuclea, Lea . 
Paludina virens, Lea . 
Paludina seminalts, Hinds . 
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To the genus Leptc"~s are to be referre~ 
the following species:--

Paludina diss£ai!is, Say (Binney's ~4- p. 
48) ; DeKay . N. Y. Moll. 86 (1843), and 
Potie:r. & Michaud, Gal. des Moll , I have 
not considered it necessary to repeat 
Mr . Say's description, the speciea heine 
well known and universally a::knpwled~d 
to be a Lepto"is . 

Paludina c .·enata, Say, is mentioned aa a 
species of Leptoxis by Im. Brot in his 
admirable 'Materiaux pour servir i 1'1• 
tude de la fami lle des Milan iens, p. 24. 
Mr. Say described no su-::h species. Prof. 
Haldeman describes aLeptoxis under th~a 
pame in the Monograph re ferre,:l to by D~: 
Brot . See also Soaatogyru~ . 

Fig . 128 Paludina huae!"osa, Anthony, l.c. 
Shell ovate , thick . bright green, 

imperforate ; spire rather obtusely elevated, 
composed of about 5--6 convex ~irls ; upper 
whirls smootll , body whirl and preceding one 
strong! y striate and granulate or su bgranu late; 
sutures very distinct : aperture ovate , nearly 
one-half the length of the shell, hvid within. 

[,.ength about half an inch . 

Alabama. My cabinet . 

A single specimen only. is before me, but it 
is sufficiently distinct; its granulated aur
face and the broad shouldering of the whirls 
are its chief characteristics; compared with 
P. genir.ula, Con ., it is more slen4er, darker 
in color , and its granulated surface is of it
self a sufficient distinction. (Anthony .) 

Paludina hume rosa, Anthony, Proc . A::ad . Nat. 
Sc . Phila 1860 , p . 71 . 
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From an examination of Mr . Anthony's type I 
have no doubt of this · being a nodulous species 
of Leptoxis, on which the nodules are slightly 
developed . Fig . 128 is drawn from it . 

To the genus Melania are to be · referred--

Paludina virginica, Say, Nich . Enc . 3d ed. 
(1819) . 

Paludina rudis, Ravenel (Cat. of Cabinet , 
p . 12, 1834) . No description was given by Dr . 
Ravenel, who inform.s me tha·t he found .the spe
cies at Danville, on the Dan River, and sub
sequently sent some specimens to Mr. Lea, who 
described them as Melania inflata. 

Paludina · nitida, Ravenel (Cat . of Cabinet, 
p . 12 , 1834) . No description was published. 
Dr .. Ravenel informs me that on subnitting spe
cimens to Mr. Lea he pronounced them an unde
scribed species of Melania . They were fou•nd 
in the Dan River, at Din ville. 

To the genus Bithynia (q . v. ) has been re
ferred the following:--

Pa'ludina tentaculata, Lin . 

To the genus Lithasia is to be referred--

(PACE 65) 

Paludina incrassata, Lea.--Shel1 smooth , 
e1.1iptical, rather thin, imperforate, dark 
horn ·color ; sutures somewhat impressed; whirls 
someWhat convex; columella thick-
ened above; aperture rather round, Fig. 1'29 . 
small, within bluish . 

Alabama . E. Foreman, M. D. Cabinet of Dr. 
Foreman . Diem .. 52, length ... inch . 

Rather more than the first whirl only of 
the specimen before me is perfect, and I would 
not have proposed it for a new species; bJ. t 
that · thi:s part 'differs from any · which has come 
under my notice. The callus on the superior 
part of the columellaisvery like that we find 
in the genus Anculosa . The aperture is smaller 
than usual in this genus . The upper whirls 
being decollate, neither their number nor the 
form of the spire can be given . (Lea.) 
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Paludina incrassata, 
Soc . IX , 30 (1844); 
II, 243 (1842) . 

Lea, Tr . Am . Phil. 
Obs . IV, 30; Proc . 

The figure given above (Fig 129) is taken 
from Mr. Lea's original specimen . I have not 
seen others. 

Paludina theraalis, 
lippi from the United 
Say, being ~ ven as 
1844, 28) . 

Linn . , is quo ted by Phi
States , Turbo ainutus, 
synonym (Arch . f . Nat . 

FOSSIL SPECIES OF VIVIPARIOU: 

Dr . Meek furqishes the following list of 
fossil American Viviparae, most of which were 
first described as Paludinae:--

Vivipara vetusta, Meek & Hayden Phila . Pro c. 
1860 43; 1856, 121. 

Vivipara leaii, " 
1860, 184; 1856, 121 . 

Vivipara retusa 
1860, 185; 1856 122 . 

Vivipara conradi, 
, 

" 
1860, 185; 1856, 122 . 

Paludina pect,~liaris "' 
1856 122 . 

Vivipara trochiforais " .. 
1860, 185; 1856, 122. 

Vivipara leidyi, 
, , . ,, 

1856, 123. 
Vivipara ray no ldsana, 

, 
1861, 446 . 

Vivipara nebrascensis (Paludina aultilineata, 
Meek & Hayden, Phila . Proc . 1856, 120); 
1860, 430. 

Vivipara glabra, H. C. Lea , teste Conrad , 
Proc. Phila . A.N. S . 1862 567 . 

FAMILY RISg)IJlU: 

Lingual teeth 3, 1, 3; the rows being more 
transverse and less arcuated than in the Litto 
rinidae . Rlachidian tooth broader than long, 
and armed with basal denticles (so called 

(PACE 66) 

by Troschel) on each side; which may be either 

' 
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on the basal margin , or on the anterior surface 
of the tooth above the base; cusp recurved and 
den ti cu la ted. In te rmedi ate tooth 

(Fig. 130) 

more or less hatchet-shaped, having a handle
like process (pedunclei proj ectmg outwardly 
from the base of the broad body which is den
ticulated at the upper margin. Lateral teeth 
generally slender and armed with numerous mi
nute denticles at their superior margins. Shell 
small, spiral, turreted or depressed , often 
more o r less umbilicated ; aperture more or less 
rounded, never truly channelled in front ; peri
treme cont inuous . Tentacles elongated, with 
the eyes at their outer bases. Verge (male o r
gan) ex serted , si tuated on the back at a con 
siderable distance behind the ri ght tentacle. . 
Gills both pallial; the right or principal one 
usually rather short and broad , and composed 
of few laminae, which are much broader than 
high . Foot oblong, truncate before, rounded 
or pointed behind. Operculigerous lobe well 
developed . Operculum horny or partly shelly, 
spiral or concentric. 

Station in fresh, brackish , or sea water , 
rarely on land . Dis tribution mundan e: -- '!.Stimp
son .::l 

Dr . Stimpson subdivides the Riss o idae into 
the followi ng subfamilies :--

BYTHINIINAE , with an ovate shell , a concen
tric operculum which i s cal c areous within , and 
with cervical lobes . They are comparatively 
large. Fresh water . Genus Bythinia, Gray . 

RISSOININAE , with an ovate or turreted shell, 
and a thick , corneous , subspiral operculum pro
vided with an internal process (articulated) . 
Size small . Marine . Genus Ris so !na, D' Orb . 
(See Stimpson's paper , p . 39 . ) 

RISSOINAE , with an ovate or elongated shell, 
and a subspiral operculum not provided with a 
process . Foot without lateral 
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s1nuses . Rhachidian tooth of the lingual rib
bon with the basal teeth on the inferior mar-
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gin . Size small. Marine . Genera Rissoa, 
Frem . , Cingula, Flem ., Alvania , Risso , Onoba , 
H. & A. Ad ., Setia, H. & A. Ad., Ceratia, H. & 
A. Ad. 

SKENEINAE , with a depressed , almost discoid
al shell , and a corneous paucispiral operculum . 
Minute . Marine . Genus Skenea, Flem. 

HYDRDBIINAE. with shell and operculum and 
foot like those of the Rissoinae, but with the 
rhachidian tooth of the lingual ribbon having 
the basal teeth on the anterior surface . behind 
the lateral margins. Size variable; some are 
minute , some as large as Bythiniae . Living in 
fresh or brackish water. Genera Hydrobia, 
Hartm., Litto ~~ nella, Braun , Amnicola, Gould & 
Hald. , Bythinella,Moq .-Tand ., Stenothyra, Ben
son , r~icula, Benson , Py~gula, Christ . & Jan .' 
Paludestrina, D' Orb ., Tryonia, Stm . , PotaMo 
py~gus, Stm . , Lithoglyphus, Muhlfeldt , Flumi 
nicola, Stm ., Gillia, Stm . , Somatogyrus, Gill , 
Cochliopa, Stm . 

POMATIOPSINAE , with the shell and operculum 
as in the Ri s soinae . Foot with lateral sinus
es. Size small . Amphibious. Genus Pomatiop
sis, Tryon . 

The land and freshww t er species only are 
included by me in the following pages. The 
figures are all somewhat enlarged . 

BY1HINELLA. Moq .- Tand . 

Lingual dentition ofB. thermalis, according 
to Troschel : Rhachidian tooth moderately long , 
with the infero-lateral angles much produced . 
Intermediate tooth with the body longer than 

(Fig 131) 

broad . Formula of the denticles: ___ 2 ____ _ 
1 + 1 • 6 

18 + 0 . Tentacles tapening, but blunt at tip . 
Foot rather narrow, rounded behind . 

(PAGE 68 ) 

Verge (in B. ferrusina) bifid. Shell elongate
ovate , usually somewhat pupifonn·, imperforate , 
or simply rimate ; apex obtuse . Aperture oval 
or rounded ; peritreme continuous , slightly 
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thickened . Operculum corneous, with the nu
cleus moderately large, not very close to the 
basal margin . 

Station , fresh water . 

Distribution , Europe and North America . 
(St iap1on. ) 

Bythinella attenuata,Hald.--Shell unusually 
long, slender, with 6 or 7 obliquely revo1 ving, 
Tery eon vex whirls, separated by a deep suture ; 

labium in con tact with the body 
Fig. 132 . whirl , leaving scarcely any perfo

ration . 

Color pale-green beneath an extraneous coat
ing of black . Taken from a spring in Montgom
ery County, Virginia, connected with Roanoke 
River. 

I am not confident that this is not the ad 
ult of nicliniana, as there is a very close 
resemblance between that shell and the young 
of this species, when it has but four volutions . 
In the latter, th-e aperture appears to be ra
ther contracted. (Haldeaan . ) 

Aanicola attenuata, Haldeman , Mon . pt . 4, 
p. 3 of wrapper (1842); lb . Mon . p . 22 . 
pl. i, f 13 (1844?) ; lb . Joum Acad. 
N. Sc. Phila. VIII , 200 (1842); lb . 
Proc. I, 78 (1841) . 

Aanicola elongata, Haldeman, Z. c . inplate . 

It is also said to inhabit New York . Aani
cola elongata, Jay, of the Smithsonian Check 
Lists, is probably this species. No synonymy 
or reference is given by Dr . Jay (Cat . , p. 
278) ' 

Bythinella nicldiniana, Lea . --Shell turret
ed , green . smooth, apex · · · 

Fig 133. obtuse; whirls 4, con- Fig 134. 
vex; aperture ovate. 

Hot Springs, Va. Diam . two-twentieths; length 
three-twentieths inch . 

This shell, with several other species , was 
brou(lflt by Mr. Nicklin from the Ho't. Springs of 
Virginia , and kindly placed in my cabinet . It 
liTes in a rivulet , whose channel is supplied 
by the waters of a hot and a cold spring The 
Physa aurea inhabits the same stream . It is 
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the smallest species I know i n our country, 
except the g~anosa of Say . It is rather larger, 
and very ll'llch resembles the v i ridis Lam . Ita 
habitat , however , is very different , as the 
viridis lives in cold fountains . (Lea . j 
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Paludina nickliniana, Lea , Tr . Am . Phil. Soc 
VI, 92 , pl. xxiii . f 109 (1839 ; Obs . 
II , 92. 

A•nicola nickliniana, Haldeman , Mon p . 21 , 
pl. i, f. 12 (1844?) . 

Mr . Lea's figure (Fig. 133) not being as 
correct a representation as desirable of the 
species , I add another (Fig . 134 ), copied from 
Haldeman . 

The lingual dentition 1s figured on page 
131. 

Cat . No . ; No . of Sp .; Locality .; From whom re
ceived . Remarks . 

8972 100. Fishing Creek , Cli ~ ton Co , Pa. 
Teste Lea . 

9931 3 .. .. Cabinet series . 

Bythinella tenuipes, Couper . --Animal with 
the head proboscidiform , sub-bifid, sub-cylin
drical; foot strap - shaped , anterior portion 
extending laterally , and emarginate before : 
tentacles setaceous; eyes at the external base 
of the tentacles; color , except the head and 
eyes , mottled white . 

She 11 ' small , one and a · half lines long, 
subumbi licated , oblong-ovate , turreted , thin . 
smooth , lines of growth very slisht-
ly marked ; color lisht brown ; volu- Fig 135 . 
tion11 five , suture slishtly im-
pressed ; aperture ova t e , oblong , sngulated a . 
bove , rounded at base ; labrum simple, sharp . 

'Found in the r i ce - field ditches at Hope
ton, Georgia ; movement active , made by the 
joint ac tion of the head and foot , the head 
advancing before the foo t; floats on the sur
face of the water in an in:verted position . ' 
(Couper in Haldeman . ) 

A111nicola tenutpes , Couper, in Haldeman ' s Mon . 
23 , pl i , f 14 - 15 (1844? ); No. 7, p . 4 
of wrapper (1844) . 
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Bithynella binneyi, Tryon. - -Shell minute , 
elongated , consisting of 4 to 5 very convex 
wh i rls; apex somewhat obtuse ; aperture ovate 
or nearly suborbicular, both lips 
rounded ; umbil icus very small . Fig . 136 . 
Color light horn . Length 3 , diam. 
1.6 : length o f aperture 1. 25, breadth 1 mil l. 

Bolin as, Californi a . Rev. J. Powell . My 
cabine t and cabine t of Mr. Powell. 
Some specimens of this very s ma ll Fi g . 137 . . 
and exceedingly fragi l e specie s 
were sent to me; they exhibi t , howeve r , all 
the stages of growth from the very youn g t o 
adu l t form . None of t h em reta ined t he opercu 
lum . I t is much small e r t han an y other speci es 
of Pomatiops i s , an d is not l ike l y to be con
founded with any of them . It approa ches near 
est in form to two European spec ies of Bythi· 
nia, B. acuta and B. vi.-i d is; the former how
ever, has a more l eng th ened , acute spire, and 
the latter 1s a more robust and ventricose 
sh ell. (Tryon .) 
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Pomatiopsis bi nneyi, Tryon, Proc. Phila . 
Acad . 1863 , 148 . pl. i , f . 10 . 

Mr. Tryon's desc r ip tion is given above , as 
well as a fac - si mi le o f hjs figure (Fig . 136 ). 
I have also given ano t~ er figure of hi s origi 
nal specimen. 

Bythinella obtusa, Lea . --Shell subcylindri
c a l, ra t h e r t h i n , dark green, smooth, slightly 

perfora t e ; s pire short ; at the beaks 
Fi g . 138 . v~ry obt us e ; sutures impressed; 

whirls four , convex ; aperture smalL 
nea rly round . 

Olio. Diam . . 07 , length . 10 inch . 

This is among the smallest of the genus, 
and may at once be distinguished by its obtuse 
apex, which has the appearance almost of being 
truncate . The whirls do not dec r ease regular
ly from the lower one to the apex , the great
est diameter being apparently across the sec 
ond whirl . In form, t herefore, it ha s t he as
pect of a Pupa. It answers partly to the de 
scription of Paludina al!eghaniens is , Green , 
but seems to differ in the truncate appearance 
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of the apex, and in its · s1ze Two specimens 
were found in a box , with some other small spe
cies , kindly sent me by Dr . Kirtland . It ·is 
rather less than Pa l. n:ckliniana, but differs 
from it in being less tapering to the ~pex. It 
closely resembles P. viridis, Lam. , but is ra
ther larger, and more obtuse . There were no 
opercula to examine in these specimens; aper
ture rather more than one-third the length of 
the shell . (Lea . ) 

Paludina obtusa, Lea , Tr. Am. Phil . Soc. IX, 
13 (1844); Obs. IV, 13; Proc II, 34 (1841) . 

A.mni cola obtusa, Haldeman, Mon p. 24 (1844?) . 

TRYONIA . Stimpson. 

Shell perforate , elongated, turreted, sub.l 
late, acute at summit and rather pointed at 
base; surface longitudinally ribbed or plica
ted not spinous; whirls numerous, shouldered. 
Aperture small, oblique , rhombo-ovate; and 
somewhat pointed, sinuated, and effuse at base; 
outer lip thin and sharp , projecting below; 
inner lip appressed to the whirl above, peri 
treme however continuous . OpeJ;"culum ud lin
gual dentition unknown . 

Station , fresh water . 

Distribution , Southern California . (Stimp .. 
son.) 
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Tryon :: a c!ath~ata, Stimpson.--\\hirls eight . 
Longitudinal ribs variable in number, usually 
about twelve to each whirl. Surface otherwise 
smooth , or marked with delicate in-
cremental striae . There is no trace Fig. 139 . 
of revolving striae or lines. Length 
0 . 2 inch . 

The spe-::imens des c ribed are in a semi - fos
silized condition , mostly white , though not 
chalky, l:ut with an i vory-like hardness . Some 
of them are translucdnt, looking as if silici
fied . From .the c i rcumstances under which they 
were found , however, it is probable that the 
spe cies ex i sted within a very recent period, 
if not indeed now living . 

Large numbers o f spe c imens were found, in 
company with other dead fre sh- water shells of 
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the genera Physa, Planorbis, Amnicola, Cyclas, 
etc . , in the basin of the Colorado Desert, 
Southern California , by Mr. Wm. P. Blake, on 
one of the Pacific Railroad Surveys . The basin 
is the bed of an ancient lake, now dry . The 
specimens co1lected by him are in the museum 
of the Smithsonian Institution . (St!mpson.) 

Tryon ia clath .rata, Stimpson, Am . Jou rn 
Conch '. I , 54 , pl. viii, f . 1. 1865. 

) 

The figure I have given is not a fac-simile 
of that of Stimpson . 

T,.yon i a pi"OhiJ, Gould . ·--Shell elongate, 
slender, variable; whirls seven to eight, 
rounded, divided by a deep suture, simple or 
~ariously ornamented, and barred with revolv
ing ridges and longitudinal folds; aperture o
vate; lip continuous, simple, scarcely touch
ing the penultimate whirl. Length 
of the largest specimen three- Fig . 140 . 
tenths, breadth one · tenth inch . 

From the Colorado Desert (Gran Jornada), Dr . 
T. H. Webb, W. P . Blake . 

Peculiar from its large s1ze and slender 
form, though differing greatly in its relative 
proportions . It differs from all others , in 
being variously sculptured with revolving rid
ges and longitudinal folds,likemostMe!aniae. 

'It varies grelltly also in the relative propor
tions of leng~h and breadth . It is as slender 
as Aanicola attenuata, Hald ., andmuch larger. 
This appears to be the same shell as that sub
sequently described by Mr. Conrad, under the 
name of Melani~ exigua . (Gould . ) 

Aanicola protea, Gould, Proc . Best. S . N.H . 
V, 129 (March, 1855); P . R. R. Rep . V, 
332, pl. xi . fig. 6- 9 (1857); Prelim . 
Rep . App . 24 (1855) ; Otia , 217. 

Melania exigua, Conrad, Proc. A.N. S . Phila . 
VII, 269 (Feb . 1855) . 

Two of Dr . Gould's figures are copied in my 
figure (140) . With them may be compared Fig . 
141, which is drawri ' from a specimen presented 
by Prof . Haldeman (No . 9143), and pronounced 
by Mr . Conrad to be his Melan :a exigua, it hav
ing been one of 
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the original specimens collected by Dr . Le Con 
te . Mr . Conrad's description, given below, 
bears an earlier date than that of Dr . Gould., 
but was not actually published at that time . I 
have, therefore, retained Dr . Gould's name. 
The two descriptions evidently refer to the 
same species . 

Melania exigua .. -Turreted; volutions 8 dis
posed to be angulated and somewhat scalariform 

above . cancellated , longitudinal 
Fig . 141. lines wanting on the low-

er half of the body Fig . 142. 
whirl; columella reflect-

ed; aperture elliptical . Length one-fifth of 
an inch. Colorado Desert , California. (D ~. Le 
Conte .) 

The specimens are numerous and of a -:halky 
whiteness, showing that they are all dead 
shells . Said to have been found one hundred 
and twenty miles distant from any stream passed 
on the route : I am indebted to Dr . Caspar 
Parkinson and Mr. Mactier for specimens . (Con · 
!"ad . ) 

Fig . 142 is drawn from one of Dr . Gould's 
original specimens . 

Cat . No .; No. of Sp . ; From whom received . ; Lo
ca lity. Remarks. 

9143 4 Colorado Des . Prof . Haldeman. M. 

9356 4 
exigua teste Conr. 

M~ . Mactier . fl . 
exigua teste Conr . 

OOCHLIOPA , Stimpson . 

Lingual dentiti on of the typ ical species: 
Rhachidian tooth short and broad ; middle lobe 
of the basal margin very broad; basal teeth 
rather large. Intermediate tooth with a long 
peduncle, and square body having a cavity in 
the centre . Lateral teeth with an expansion of 
the inner side of the shank , separated from 
the summit by a deep rounded sinus; the outer 
lateral being more expanded than the inner . 
Formula of the denticles :_!L 8 18 24 

2 + 2- - - . 

Shell depressed - conic; basecon :::a ve ca rinated; 
umbilicus large and deep; aperture oblique. O
perculum thin, corneous, sub- spiral . Rostrum 
of moderate size; tentacles rather long , taper
ing. Verge rather elongated compressed, geni-
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culated, and bifid, the inner branch being very 
small, less than one-fourth the size of the 
outer one and arising at the inner angle of 
the geniculation . 

(PAffi 73) 

Station , fresh water . 

Distribution, California. (Stimpson.) 

Cochliopa rowellii, Tryon .--Shell depresse d, 
wider than high, consisting of3~ whirl s , which 
are regularly convex and rap idly enlarging; 
spire small, but little elevated , 
apex acute, sutures well rna rke d; Fig . 143. 
base convex, except that the re-
gion surrounding the umbilicus is flattened 
and inclining towardstheaxis , itsouter bound
ary , consequently, ismarked by an angle; umbi 
licus small, but very distinct; aperture half
ovate, the labrum weUl roundedandthin , the 
labium rut slightly rounded, thickened , eleva
ted from the body-whirl , forming an acute angle 
with the labrum above , and not impinging on 
the umbilicus .. Surface marked with close , re
gular, minute striae, which become enlarged in 
the flattened umbilical region into sharp 
crowded lines visible without a glass . Color 
light horn or yellowish , operculum darker . O
perculum paucispiral, the lines of accretion 
very distinct and regular . Length 2. 5 , diam. 
maj . 4, min . 3; length of apert . · 2, breadth 1~ 
mill. 

Clear Lake, California: Rev . J . Rowell . My 
cabinet and cab . of Mr . Rowell . 

This species cannot be compared with any 
hitherto described, being much more depressed , 
and widely distinct in the form of the umbili
cal region . It may possibly form a species of 
the genus Somatagyrus, recently proposed by my 
friend Mr . Theo . Gill for a small mollusk from 
Iowa, which I described in the Proceedings of 
the Academy for Sept . 1862. (Tryon . J 

Amnicola rowellii, Tryon , Proc . Phila . . Acad . 
1863 , 147 ' pl i , f . 8 , 9 . 

In addition to the fac-simile 
of one of the original figures of Fig . 144. 
this species given above, Fig . 144 · 
is drawn from No . 9312 of the collecti on, which 
was presented by Mr . Tryon . 
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Cat . No·.; No . of Sp .; Locality. ; From whom re
ceived . Remarks. 

9312 1 California . G. W. Tryon . Fig. 144. 

GILLIA, Stimpson. 

Lingual dentition of the type: lbachidian 
t ooth moderately long, deeply trilobate below; 
basal teeth close to the basal margin, and pro
jecting beyond it. Intermediate tooth with 
the body subrhomboidal , slightly excavated in 
the middle . Outer 
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lateral tooth with a smaller number of denti
cles than the inner . Formula of the denticles: 

9 2---=--2 - 8 - 14 - 10 . Shell rather large, sub-

glorular , thin , subperforate , smooth; spire 

(FIG . 145 . ) 

small ; suture not impressed . Aperture large, 
br oad , ovate , oblique; outer lip thin, acute, 
not projecting an ten :Drly . Operculum thin, 
co rneous , regularly ovate . Rostrum rather 
broad . Tentacles tapering, pointed . Verge 
small, simple, lunate . Ova- capsules hemisphe
rical , each containing a single egg, and depo 
sited singly or in groups or linear series. 

Station , fresh water . 

D:istrirution, the eastern parts of the Uni 
ted St ates of North America . (St impson . ) 

Gi llia alt ;: l i s, Lea. --Shell smooth , sub
globose , thick , pale horn-color ; spire short ; 
sutures small ; whirls four, obtusely angular 
above ; aperture large , nearly round, white. 

Fig . 146. Santee Canal , South Carolina : 
Pro f. Ravenel ; Susquehanna River at 

Havre de Grace , Md 

(Palu:hna al Lli s , Prof. Ravenel's letter .) 
My c abine t and cabinet of P. H. Nicklin . Diam . 
·. ~7, a~ength . . 32 . inch . • 

Last summer I found a number of this gl o
bose little spe cies on the banks of the Sus
quehanna , and then cons i dered it new, but on 
exami nation I found I had the same species , 
Prof. Ra vene l having sent it to me years ago 
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under the name of Paludina altilis . I am not 
aware that Prof. R. has ever described it, 
never having seen any account of it. His spe
cific name for it is retained, but I have pla
ced it amongtheMelaniae, it having a distinct 
spiral operculum . It belongs to a natural 
group in the genus Melania, which have very 
low spires and a very large body whirl. There 
is a very slight impression on the superior 
part of the whirls below the suture . The aper
ture is about two-thirds the length of the 
shell . The epidermis in young specimens is a 
very pale yellow, almost white . (Lea.) 
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Melania altilis, Lea, Proc . Am . Phil . Soc . 
II, 13 (1841); II , 150 (1842); Trans-. 
VIII , 174, pl. v, f . 23; Obs. III, 12 
(1843) . --DeKwy, N. Y. Moll . 95 (1843) . 

Paludina altilis, Ravenel, Cat . (no descr.) 
Leptoxis altilis, Haldeman, Mon . Lept. 6, pl. 

v, f . 152 (1847?) . 

Mr . Lea also gives the river S:huylkill, at 
Philadelphia, as the habitat of this species 
(Pr. Am . Phil. Soc . II , 150) . I have myself 
found it in great plenty in the Delaware , at 
& r lington, crawling on the mud exposed by the 
fall of the tide, together with A11nicola liaosa 
Mid other species. 

Mr . Lea's figure 1s copied in my Fig. 146. 

Judging from the description and figure giv
en by Haldeman of Leptons crenata, I should 
be inclined to refer it to this species, espe
cially as its habitat is the same (Santee Ca
nal). I have, however, followed the system of 
giving all the described species of this genus, 
wi.thout regard to synonymy--it being very dif
ficult to decide doubtful cases. See the re
marks under that species . 

Cat . No . ; No . ofSp . ; Locality .; From whom re
ceived. Remarks. 

9217 4 Delaware River, N. J . W. G. Binney . 

Gillia crenata, Haldeman .- -Shell obliquely 
transverse, subglobose, polished, rather solid, 

with four con vex Mli rls, 
Fig . 147 . and impressed suture; a- Fig. 148 . 

perture oblique , very 

large, al'aular posteriorly. 
nuous qn the same plane. 
gre~n. aperture white. 
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Peritreme conti
Color yellowish-

Paludina (renata, Say in cabinet. 
Paludina altdis, f\av. in cab. 

Santee Canal, S. C. 

Di,tinguished from alti lis by its obliquity, 
greater th~ck.ness, strai,hter and thicker la
~ium, comparatively shorter spire. In other 
respe~ta the species are much alike. This 
seems to belol\g to the same genus as the Eu ro
pean shells which Dr. Jay gave me as Paludina 
naticoidu andLithoglyptus fqscus. (Haldeaan . ) 

Leptoxis crenata, Haldeman, Mon. 6, 67, pl. 
v, f. 153 (1847?). 

The all9v~ is a copy of the original descrip
tion and figure of this species . I am inclined 
to believe it to be identical with the 
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Gillia qltilis of the Santee Canal. The shell 
found in the Delaware, and considered by Mr . 
Lea as Me~anta altilis, and included by me in 
the preceding a~ticle as a form of Gillia al 
tilis, may prove to be a distinct species . If 
so, ita synonymy will be Lepto%is altilis, 
Haldeman, not Melania altilis, Lea . 

OOUBTFVL SPECIES OF GILLIA. 

Lepto%is rapaeforai.s, of Haldeman's Mono
graph , probably belongs to this genus . The 
species figured by him without name (pl. v, f . 
1571 certainly does. 

~A'IOGYRJS, GILL . 

Lingual dentition of type: Rhachidian tooth 
very short ~nd broad . Intermediate tooth with 
the body perforated. Inner and outer lateral 
teeth with about the same number of denticles . 

Formula of the denticles: _7_ - 7 - 14 - 14. 
4 - 4 

Shell rather large, 

(FIG . 149 . ) 
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globular, thl.n, smooth , perforate; spire small; 
suture impressed; body whirl globose, more or 
ie~s shouldered above . Aperture luge, obli
que, rhombo-ovate , narrowly rounded in front 
and behind, with its peri treme thin and acute , 
and with its entire margin uniformly in one 
plane, theouter lip not projecting anteriorly . 
Operculum · rather thick, corneous , subovate; 
inner margin c~ncave near · the upper extremity. 
Foot rather short . &strum broad . Tel\tacles 
t apering, pointed . 

Station, f resh w•ter . 

Distribution , the central parts of No~th 
America . (Stimpson . ) 
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Somatogyrus depressus, Tryon .-- Shell orbi
cular, sub-hyaline; whirls four, convex, the 
last brge , equalling five-sixths 
the length of the entire shell; Fig. 150 . 
umbilicus narrow; aper tu re semi-
circu lar , labrum appressed within; suture im
pressed. Length and breadth four mill. (Fig . 
mag . 2!/z t imes . ) 

Hab . Mississippi River , at Davenport , Iowa: 
Prof . Sheldon . Coll. Acad . Nat. Sciences, and 
Smithsonian Institution , Prof . D. S. Steldpn , 
George W. Tryon , Jr . 

Stell subhyaline, rather solid , orbicular , 
with the · spire depressed , consisting of four 
whirls; apex acute , suture profoundly impres
sed . Body whirl very convex , equwlling five
s i xths . the length of the shell , narrowly umbi
licate . Aperture semicircular , the inner lip 
being nearly straight. The only shell which 
this resembles is Vivipara subglobosa, Say , 
which differs in being double the size of A. 
depressa, with a rather more exserted IJpire, 
and inhavingamore concave inner lip . (Trypn.j 

A111ntcola depressa, Tryon , Proc. Ac . N. Sc . 
Phila . 1862, p . 452 . 

So•atogyrus depressus, Gill, Pr . Phil . Ac . 
1863, 34 (no descr . ) 

Fig . 150 is drawn from Mr . Tryon's original 
figure . 

Cat . No . ; No . of Sp . ; Locality . ; From whom re
ceived . Remarks . 
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9014 3 Davenport, Ia . G. W. Tryon .. . . . . 

So•atogyrus isogonus, Say.- - Subglobose, horn
color, volutions about four , rounded , obsoletely 
wrinkled; spire very short , about one-third· the 

length of the aperture ; su-
Fig. 151. ture profoundly impressed Fig . 152. 

so as to form a shoulder 
on the whirls ; aperture much dilated, oval, be
ing as obtusely rounded above as at the base; 
umbilicus linear , distinct ; operculum obviously 
spiral. Length under three , tenths of an inch . 
Inhabits Bear Grass Creek , near Louisville. 
Not very numerous. It is remarkable by the 
oval form of the much dilated aperture , and by 
the deeply . indented suture . In old specimens 
the base is almost acutely angulated. (Say.) 

Melania isogona , Say, N H. Diss . II , 227 
(1829); Oeser . 19; Binney's ed. 144. 

Aanicola i sogona, Lea , Tr . Am . Phil. Soc . IX, 
16 (1844) ; Obs . IV 16.--.Woodward, Man. 
pl. ix , f. 23 . 

P~ludina isogona, DeKay, N.Y . Moll . 85 , pl . 
vii, f . 133 . 

Paludi na pallida, Lea , Trans . Am . Phil . Soc. 
VI , 22 pl . xxiii , f. 104 (1839) ; Obs . 
III 22 . 

?Paludina font i nal i s , Philippi , Conch. II, 
5, p . 2, pl . ii, f . 9 (1846} . --KUster, 
Chemn . ed. 2, 56, pl. x , f . 27, 28 . 

(PAGE 78) 

Leptoxis i sogona , Haldeman , Mon . 6 , pl . v, 
f . 155 (Mudalia ) (1847?}. 

Paludina subglobosa, Say , J.A. N.Sc . V, 125 
(1825); Binney's ed. p . 115,--leKay, N.Y. 
Moll . p . 86 (1843) - -Haldeman, Mon . pl. 
X , f . 7. 8 . 

Mr . Lea's description and figure of Paludina 
pallida are copied below . 

Pa ludina pall ida . - · Stell ventricose, thin , 
light hom-color , smooth ; sutures impressed; 
whirls four , conYex; aperture nearly round. 

Fig. 153. Near Cin c innati, Ohio : T .G. Lea . 
My cabinet Diam .. 3 length 4 in ch . 

This 
found by my broLhe r , 

fore been obser~ed 

she ll has re·; ently been 
and l ~ lieve has not be
l ~ might at first be mi s -

1 
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taken for a young shell , on account of its pale 
yellow color and translucency. In form, how
ever, it differs from any species I have exam
ined, the last whirl being very much enlarged , 
and the aperture being very large . (Lea . j 

A translation of Philippi's description of 
Paludina fontinalis, and a fac-simile of his 
figure here follow . The shell described by 
him may be s. intege~ . 

Paludina fontinalis . - - She11 mi-
Fig. 154. nute, subglobose, subperforate, 

solid, greenish-yellow : whirls 
four, convex, the last ventricose , twice the 
length of the shell; aperture ovate, dilated . 
Height 2W; height of the aperture 1~' · ' 

Melania integra, , Say (ubi?), according to 
specimens . 

Olio, United States of America . (Phi ltppi ) 

An authentic specimen of Paludtna subglobo ·· 
sa, preserved in the Philadelphia Academy, is 
without doubt identical with the shell received 
as Say's Melania Lsogona . A drawing of the 
specimen and copy of Say's description here 
follow . 

The strict rules of nomenclature would re
quire the substitution of subglobosus for iso 
gonus as the specific name of this species . It 
does not, however, seem advisable in this case 
to abandon the name by which the species has 
so long been known. 

Fig. 155. Paludina subglobosa, Say. --Shell 
subglobose ; whirls three anda half, 

much rounded, rapidly enlarging; suture pro 
foundly impressed; aperture subovate ; umbilicus 
very narrow, nearly closed by the labrum; spire 
very short, convex . 

lnhabi ts the Northwestern Terri tory. Length 
less than three tenths of an inch . 

(PAGE 79) 

I obtained this shell when traversing the 
northwestern part of the Union. It is much 
larger than the porata, nob . , which it resem
bles considerably, but itswhirls are much more 
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rapidly enlarged, and the umbilicus is much 
narrower. (Say . ) 

Fig . 152 i s from Haldeman's Monograph . 

Cat . 

9216 
92 23 
9224 

No . ; No . of~ .; Locality. ; From whom re
ceived. Remarks . 
2 ~io . W. G. Binney : 
3 
4 Chio . Gen . Totten . Pal. subglobosa, 

teste Ward . 

Somatogyrus integer, Say. --Subglobose , horn
color ; volutions rather more than three , round
ed obsoletely wrinkled ; spire very short, less 
than half the length of the aperture: 
suture rather deeply impressed ; body Fig . 156 . 
whirl large , aperture diJated ovate , 
acute above ; columella flattened; polished ; la
brum regularly rounded; base regularly rounded , 
without any undulations or sinus; umbilicus 
none ; operculum obviously spiral; Length near
ly one-fifth o f an inch . Animal, foot longer 
than wide, rounded behind , with the anterior 
angles a little excurved; eyes black , conspi
cuous ; tentacula rather long and slender . 

Inhabits the Ohio River and many of its tri
butaries . 

This is a very common little shell, abound
ing more in many situations than any other spe
cies , particularly in the vicinity of the Falls 
of the Olio . It may readily be taken for a 
young shell . (Say ; 

Melania integr a, Say, New Harm . Diss . II, 
276 (1840) ; Oeser . 19; Binney's ed . p . 
144. - -DeKay , N.Y. Moll . 96 (1843) . 

An~ ulotus pumilus, Conrad , testeHaldeman and 
Reeve . 

Ancu l otus intege~. Reeve , Con . Icon . 35 (1861) . 
Leptoxis integra, Haldeman, Monr. LepL ::6 , 

pl. v, f . 154 (1847?) . 
Amnicola integra, Haldeman , Jour . Phila. A. N. 

S . VIII, 200 (1842) . 
Paludina font :nali s , Philippi? see last spe

cies . 

Fig . 156 is copied fromHaldeman 'sMonograph . 

Fig . 157 is a fac-simile of the drawing of 
its lingual dent i tion , given by Troschel (Ge
biss der Schnecken) . 
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(FIG. 1.57.) 

(PAGE 80) 

Anculotus pumilus, Conrad . which is consi- , 
dered a synonym in Haldeman's Leptoxis',· is thus' 
described in New Fresh-Water ~ells . p. 62 . An 
authentic specimen in the Academya collection, 
at ''b iladelphia, does not appear to be A. in
tegra , 

I 

Ancalotus pumilus.--Shell very small, obli
quely oval , blackish; spire consisting of one 
entire convex Whirl; apex eroded; body whirl 
regularly convex; base with a groove behind 
the columella, apertu.re suborbicular, patulous . 

Inhabits the ~lack Warrior River and Bayou 
Teche; the latter. locality was communicated by 
Prof. Green~ who iSupplied me with a specimen. 
(Conrad . ) • , 

This species is nearly allied to, if not 
identical with Soaatogyrus isogonus . 

Cat. No.; No . of Sp . ; Locality.; From whom re-
ceived. Remarks . 

9219 2 <llio . 
9228 ,3 Flemington, Centre Co., Pa. . .. . . . 

AMNIOOLA, Gould & Haldeman. 

Jaws preseat . Lingual dentition of A. po
rata: Rlachidian tooth very short and broad, 
with a tongue-shaped proce;s from the middle 
of the anterior surface, reaching beyond the 
base. Intermediate tooth with a short broad 
body having a strongly projecting infero-inte
rior angle , and a very long peduncle. Formula 

of the denticles: _]_ + 5"" 18-+- 30. 5hell 
4 + 4 

small, rath~r 1 • 
(FIG. 158) 

sligrti 'ovate or subglobular, thin, smooth," 
perforate; spire not acute . Aperture broadly 
ovate, not oblique; outer lip thin and · 

(PAGE 81) 
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Fig. 159 sharp , not projecting Fig . 160. 
anteriorly . Operculum 

corneous. Foot rather short and broad ex
panded and broadly rounded behind. Rostrum 
short. Tentacles cylindrical , blunt at their 
tips . Verge short , bifid , with a globular 
base. 

Ova-capsules semi-lenticular in form, with 
a lamini form limb . Each contains but one egg. 

Station . fresh water . 

Distribution , North America . (Stimpson.) 

Amnicola sayana , Anthony . -- Fig . 161. 
Shell lengthened , conic , com-
posed of six very convex shining whfrls; sutute • 
strongly impressed; lines of growth very fine; 
base with a narrow umbilic ; aperture suborbi
cular ; the labium slightly flattened , a small 
portion of it in contac t with the body whirl. 

Color bright yellowish-brown , translucent. 
Inhabits southwestern Ohio . 

It is found on wet earth and roots of trees 
en the margin of e small stream near Cincinna
ti . {Ha.ldeman .) 

Cy clostoma c incinnatiensis, Lea, Oct . 1840 , 
Proc . Am . Phil. S . I , 289 ; 1843 Tr. Am . 
Phil. Soc . VIII , 229 pl. vi , f . 62 . 

Amnicola sayana , Haldeman , Mon. p . 19 pl. i . 
f., 1! (1844? ); p t. 4, p . 4 of wrapper 
0842) ; J .A.N . S . Phila . VIII , 200 (1842) . 
-.f.nthony, Ci ncin. Shells (1843) , no desc . 

Palu~ina sayana , Kds ter in Chemn . ed . 2, p . 
49 , pl. i X , f . 30 - 3 2 . 

Ch : locyclus cino nnatiens i s , Gill , Proc . 
Phila. Ac . 1863 . 34 (no descr . ) 

Cyclostoma sayana , . Jay , Cat . (4]. 198 (1852), 
no descr . ; Amn i cola, p. 278. 

Troschel (Gebis s der Schnecken p . 107 , pl. 
viii , f. 1) figures the lingual membrane of 
this species , _.and h i s figure is copied in my 
figure 162; No . 8934 of t he collec tion is from 
Mr . Anthony. No . 8971 is labelled by Mr . Lea 
'Cy c lostoma cinctnnat ie nsis. ' 

Found i n Ohio and New York . 

This species was f i r s t described by Mr . Le a 
(in Oct . 1840) as a Cyclos t oma, under the spe-
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cific name of cincinnatiensis. After the true 
characters of the genus Amnicola had been re
cognized by Gould and Haldeman . it be:ame ne
cessary to include in it this species. It 
would then have borne thename of Amn ico la c~n
ctnnatiensis had not the shell published 1n 
Jan . 1840 , by Mr . Anthony , as Paludina ctnnn
nat iens is also been found to belong 

(PACE 82 ) 

to the genus A'mnicola and become kncwn as Am
n icola ctncinnatiensis Mr Anthony's name, 
having priority of publication , 

(FIG. 162 . 

was retained . He suggested the substitution 
of A11nicola sayana for Mr. Lea's shell, but 
never described it. Prof Haldeman followed 
his suggestion, giving Mr . Anthony as author
ity for the new name of Amnico!a sayana. I 
have personally consulted the works containing 
the two descriptions and find the internal evi· 
dence supports Prof . Haldeman's view of the 
priority of Mr . Anthony's name. Dr . Stimpson 
refers this species to Pomat ~ opsis . If included 
in that genus it should bear the name of Poma 
ttopsis cincinnatiensis, Lea . 

Mr . Lea's description and an enlarged new 
of the outline of his figure here follow: 

Cyclostoma cincinnatiens i s. -- Shell elevated 
in the form of a cone , smooth , shin-

Fig . 163 . ing , transparent , umbilicate ; whirls 
6 , apex obtuse; margin of the lip 

reflected . 

Vicinity of Cin-::innati . Diam .. 13 , length 
. 22 inch. 

A small species which has been sent to me 
several times by my brother, who seems first 
to have observed it . It is about the size, and 
nearly the color, of Paludina ! imosa, Say. It 
is found on wet earth and roots of trees, on 
the margin of a small stream near Cindnnati . 
(Lea . ) 

Cat . 

8966 
8967 

No . ; No . of Sp. ; Locality .; From whom 
ceived. Remarks . 
12 Elyria, 0. W. G. Binney . 
10 

re-
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8968 20 Greenwich, N.Y. Dr . Ingalls . 
8969 20t Jreenwich , NY . Dr. Lewis . tenu t-

pes, teste Ingalls . 
R970 6 Ohio . J . G. Anth ony . Cyclostoma 

cincinnatiens i s, teste Lea . 
8971 5 Ohio . J . G. Anthony. Cabinet series. 
9293 5 Otter Tail Creek , Minn . Kennicott. 

Amn : cola po-ata, Say .- -Shell 
or subglobose ; volutions four , 
letely wrinkled across; spire 
and 

obtusely conic , 
convex, obso

obtuse; labrum 
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labium equally rounded , meeting above in a sub
acute angle ; the upper edge of the latter ap
p res sed to the preceding whorl ; um-
bilicus very distinct. Fig. 164. 

Inhabits Cayuga Lake Cabinet of the Aca-
demy . 

This species , which was found by Mr Jes
sup , is rather larger and more globose than 
P . limosa, to whi ch it is allied , and has a 
more distinct umbi li cus. It resembles P. de 
ctp ~e ns of Ferussac, rut is mu-::h less acute , 
and rather smaller . (Say . ) 

Palud i na porata , Say . Journ . Acad. N. Sc . 
Phila. II, 174 (1821) ; Binney ' s ed p . 
69 . -- Kuster in Olemn . ed . 2 p . 53 , pl. 
xii , f. 4, 5.--Philippi , Abbild . 11 , t . 
II , f . 10 (1846) , not Adams ( : lust ri ca). 

Amn~cola po ~ ata, Haldeman, Mon . p . 13, pl . 
i , f. 8 (1844) , not of Gould , Inv . . Lins
ley , Prescott, Mighels, Adams , &c . (:li
mosa) .--DeKwy . N.Y. Moll. p . 88 pl . xxxv, 
f . 333 (1843).- - 0lenu , Man . de Conch. II , 
308, fig . 2194 . 

Big Sioux River and Moose Factory are the 
only other lo -::ali ties of which I have heard . 

Cat . No .; No. of Sp. ; Locality .; From whom re
ceived . Remarks . 

8976 20+ Big Sioux . Dr . 'F. V. Hayden . 
8933 

Cabinet series . 
9025 2 Moose Factory , Br. Am . C. Drexler. 

Amnicola pallida, Hald . --Shell thin 1n tex
ture, conica l , rather robust, composed of four 

• 
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